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u man for my country,"

Those were
the words brother told me before going over the top, and the lust I saw of
him was when ho was lending his
sqund in the thick of it. Oh, 1 wish
I could tell you more ubout it hut some
day we will meet ugnln father and it
won't be long.
I was wounded in my linck where
I was shot. It hit me in my left side
just missing my left kidney and It
came out the right side between my
lower ribs. It was a lucky shot for
me, but I am well and it don't bother
me a bit. only there Is n murk where
I was hurt. I am ns healthy as ever.
CASKY 'TRUJILLO.
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FIRST NATIONAL INCREASES
CAPITAL STOCK TO $100,000.00
At an adjourned regular meeting of
the stockholders of the First Nationnl
Hank, which was Incld Friday, Jim. 21,
the capital stock of the bank was voted
to be increased from S50.000.00 to an
amount double, or S100.000.00. This,
increase is to be made as soon as the
uporoval has been grunted by the
Comptroller of the Currency. As soon
as it is put into effect the bnnk will
have a capital of $100,000, surplus of
SUi.OOO
and undivided profits of approximately $2500.00.
H. B. Jones, president, in talking
over the change said "This increase is
being made out of the earnings of the
NEW MEXICO CITIES HAVE
bank, same having been uccuri.uluted
CONTROL OF OWN TAXES for thnt purpose over a period of years
Santa Fc, N. M., Jan. 28. With the and I feel that this is quite an event
introduction on Monday afternoon of in the history of the institution."
twenty-fou- r
new bills and the pro.
The First National Hank has lonir
posal of a resolution endorsing tho since borne the reputation of being
Susan H. Anthony suffrage amend- one of the strongest financinl institu
ment, the house of representatives, op- tions in the state and its successful
erating for the llrst time under its growth is the outcome of methods put
new rules, started its third week with into practice by men who have made
a rush thut surprised those who had the banking business a lifo study. Mr.
been predicting a monotonous session. Jones is the president of six different
"
wl. ?hero thtf
Sonmri-mid Turks haw
W. J. Linwood of Colfax county. banks in th,s ection of the state. The
vav rira will be
fn.mlno und ""r7.
r""?. f r"l
bE
to
otner
banks
yf of
or
branches
are
wns the chief contributing element in
arteries
,for,
trlckon
a camrnkV fo- - thaf
Having
,
been
planncu ... .a,.
i.7..
nf
tne
First Nationnl of Tucumcari.
i ........
t In rti. Va.."' ........ The
Ami.rie.nn
the high record. Mr. Linwood him- . ..
......
vtvu ....
drivvo In U South
..
..... ...nu ymuc rtjuruary
self proposed thirteen bills, which be- - ,Ie is nulv "ssistcd by Messrs. Karl
cusnier, w. h. numpnries, as
came house lulls 32 to 44 inclusive.
The suggestions of the Colfax county sistant cashier, and n number of other
JAMES S. I'U T.MAN
representative deal largely with the faithful employees, who work for the NATIONAL PROHIBITION DUE
I
WHAT IS THE FARM BUREAU?
present livestock laws, amending those betterment and upbuilding of the bank
The farm bureau is u country-wid- e
TO ARRIVE JANUARY l(i, 1920
in regard to branding nnd prescribing following the policies hnnded down
W
(!
IJ,.
i:
Wntillltietnn
.Tim
It I lit Ml J UUtll
w.hii.il.lUUII
to them from those in authority.
children, who
The following letter is an extinct era which are very rich in historic neuvier penalties for wrong branding.
'
of the prohibition amendment to the ' i1."1 w?mcn.
The
officers
same
and
directors
of
The
sale
1,L'VC
of meats is also included in
"BHCultural education and a
of one written to his mother and fath- importance.
constitution,
,'"
effective
January
whom
the
bank,
hnve
serving
been
for
one proposal.
er by Jumes Putman. He has just arbasis
10. 1020. was nrnclnimr.l tn.lnv in n fioun'1 l'url organization
At Chalus we received some cannon
A. H. Carter, of Socorro county pre the pnst severnl yenrs, were
rived home from France and ns will and our steel helmets. We had both
fo;rurnl
proclamation
signed
11:20
nt
ProRr?'
m.
a.
nt
Friduy nt the meeting, for the ensuing
It is
be noticed is stationed at Ft. Mott, N. infantry and artillery drill.
constructive and
After sented house bill No. 53, an act au year. The News wishes to congratu- the state department by Acting Sec- educutionnl
in nature, truly demoJ., James was right up to the front staying about six weeks in Chalus we thorizing county trensurers to turn late
retary
Polk.
the
on
National
splenthis
First
cratic in form, representing the whole
but as yet has never written much moved to Aixe where we now are. We over to city, town or village trensurers did showing
1
Till. mfwlfll,l,lf inn ,t,a ci...,jl
during a time when many
concerning hid experiences.
moved here becau.se it is near to the the amount pnid in roud taxes by each other banks were having hard sledding Polk at exactly 11:20 o'clock in tho f ural population of the country, and
district. This would permit cities to to pull
wtt nu
presence of .Senator Shepherd of Te.- - its committees of farmers und stock
un illftf,...!
Ft. Mott, N. J., Jan. 21, 1019 tllttKll, .lI.W.tu
UIIIIV.UII.
in nub
over the brow of the hill.
uvu.ii. Itb la
spend their own roud tax money
of the
My dearest Mother and Father:
IIS. llllthftC nf tint iimnnilmimt
to get provisions to us here.
ttktii men representing all sections
of allowing the county bonrds
for tllu work
Secretary
tion,
former
Well, I am at Fort Mott, N. J., feel-in- g
Here we continued our drills both
Hrvan, repre- - cou,nty ,aru ,,csI)onsl,l,lu
HOW
TO
GET
ROADS
thu b"a"-hibitionis- i
fine. I am sending a box of sou- infantry and artillery and we also be to distribute the roud work as they see
pro-- 1 un,(lorlakV'n
While the government agents are sentative Kaiulall of f California,
'
t works in cooperation with, anil
Iw.us..
tin.
venirs by express, but don't open it gun to drill intensively with gas masks fit. The bill is of importance to the trying
number
find employment for disn
officials
or monkev with it heeim-- i. tlinm is nn if the war had continued we would larger towns nnd cities of the stnte charged tosoldiers
League of is assisted by the county agricultural
it might be well to America, ofthetheWomen's Christian
agent, who is the oflicinl representaTemgun shell in it and it is have gone to the front before Xmus, nnd will doubtless be the occasion of consider the
g
problem. In perance union
tive in your county of the United
much
debate.
was
It
the
to
referred
We
n
civil
and
the
population
and other
loaded with shrapnel and you might
were at
New Mexico
States Department of Agriculture and
dischnrge it, so be very careful.
tacked by a wave of influenzy but committee on state, county wd muni quiring every there is a road law re- organization: .
man over the age of
Mr. Polk used severnl pens in af the New Mexico College of AgriculI don't think it will be long before among the soldiers there were but few cipal indebtedness.
twenty-on- e
to pay a road tax. This fixing hi.s .jKlmtiiri
A law against gambling was broach
I have not been sick nt nil
I will lie home. We have turned in deaths.
and presented ture.
tax may be paid in money or in work mem
all of our packs and rifles, 'li.ey told since I've been in Europe. It appears ed by W. E. Blanchurd, P. Carter and just ns
to
senator
btiephcrd,
hut it must and Representative Randall .Mr. Ilryan
"VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN"
us where we will be discharged. Guess that there were quite a few deaths in Loe Howard. It stipulates that "each be paid the party chooses,
and others
if the law is enforced.
Secretary of the Treasury Carter
and every person who shall deal, ploy
The proclamation specifies that "Afwhere? Camp Howie, Ft. Worth. I America from that diseuse.
In Quay county one could look far ter one year from
Since I've come to France very or carry on, or cnuse to be onened.
think we will leave here in n few days
the ratification of Glass has officially announced from
near und find no roads. If this this article the manufacture,
sale, or Washington thut the name of the next
for different camps. Our battery will much of my French has come back to whether for hire or not, nny game1 of and
law was enforced much good transportation
be divided among about eight camps. me and I've learned quite a lot more raro, montei roulette, poker, thaw road
of intoxicating liquors (Fifth) War Loan will be tho "Vicwould
wno
men
not
the
could
as
result
1 think I will spend a
within,
importation thereof into, tory Liberty Loan."
day or two with so I speak it quite fluently now and poxer, or nny banking irume or unv
to pay could perform a few day:) or the the
The honor flag of the "Victory LibAunt Vesta as she is so near, before and can read it very well. I am now other gnme plnyed with curds or tlice, afford
thereof, from the
exportation
or other device, or nny gnme plnyed work und be relieved from further ob- Unied States, and all territory sub- erty Loan" will beur a blue "V" on a
Battery interpreter.
I go home.
ligations, while those who do not de- ject
white field, surrounded by a red borI have kept the good news for the for money, checks or credit, shull be
I haven't time to write very much
tin- jui iMliction there for bevsire to work cun pay a small sum. eragetopurposes
der, the "V" denoting both "five" (the
is hereby prohibited.
but I will tell you all about everything last. My regiment is going back to deemed guilty of u misdemennor." This
money
be expended in the
should
"The congress and the several states "Fifth" Loan) and "Victory."
when I get home, which won't be very Americu shortly. We huve an ufficinl the maximum lines are $500 or six
district where it is paid and should shall
have
lone now. Well. I must flfisiv hut order to that effect. By the time you months in jail
ent power to enforce
be expended by the
of this article eoncuri
by appropriate legislation.
Harry E. Beekman, who has been
don't open that box. It will bu there get this letter we will be well on our
SanUi Fe, N. M Jan. 28 Demo
would
give
This
also
that
district.
"This nitirle shall be inoperative under physicians care for the past
tnrce or tour dnys after you receive way to America.
cratic members of both the Senate and employment to n number of men who
Show tlits letter to Nettie and Belle the House of Representatives exerted
unless it shull have been ratified as an year on account of ptomaine poisonthis letter.
Lovingly,
of that amendment
and after thut mail it to Mrs. J. M every effort possible Inst week in be will be idle unless something
to
constitution by the ing, and who hns been residing in ArJAS. S. PUTMAN,,
give
is
afforded to
them work. legislatures of the
the
several states ns kansas City, Kans., with his family,
Batt. D. 3rd Trench Artillery, Putman because I am not permitted half of the stockmen of the stnte when nature
The soil is wet now and there never provided in the
to write an uncensored letter to any they went on record supporting u mem
constitution within 7 has returned to Tucumcari and exFt. Mott, New Jersey.
do
opportune
wns
to
n
time
road
more
year- - from the date of the submission pects to go to work for the railroad
P. S. (by the Editor) There is no one except my father and I wnnt her orinl to the Rcgionul Director of
s,
work thut would be permanent. All
doubt, about Mr. and Mrs. Putman to know what I've been doing.
nsking thnt the period of half overseers should be selected on account hereof to the tales by the congress. us soon as he feels strong enough. He
ROBERT GIROUARD.
leaving the box unmolested. James
"And it appeal's from official docu- recently underwent an operation and
rate freight churge on shipments
of special fitness for the work, casting
will have the pleasure of opening the
pounds during
feed be extended. In view of the fuct politics aside. One or two road gangs ments on file in this department that bus gained twenty-fiv- e
blooming thing. They say that hor- CASEY TRUJILLO WOUNDED
thut the period of the half rnte chnrge may work a
e
get the amendment to the constitution of the mist month. His many friends are
never
and
rid shrapnel makes quite an impresIS NOW WELL. HE WRITES hud about expired nnd realizing thut through in Quay county, but if this the United State proposed as afore- glim to know that he is on the road
sion on the man it strikes.
states com- to recovery.
g
the dunger of greut loss to the
Tours France. Nov. 21, 1918.
mnttcr wns tuken up by the commis said has been s ratified by
of the whole
interests of the state still pre- sioners and an united effort put fonh prising
Dear Father:
INTERESTING LETTER FROM
1
Mrs. Earl George, who combined
hope when you get this letter it vailed in nearly every portion of the all over the county within the next number of states in the United States.'
ROUT. GIROUAR1) IN FRANCE will find you, mother and the rest of state, Democratic members of both month, much good could be accomplish
business and pleasure, is returning
W. P. McCall is in from his home today from El Paso, where she visit
The following letter was written by the family nil well as it leaves me. houses sought prompt action upon the ed. The fnrmcrs need good roads; the
Robert Girouard, a former Tucumcari today I received a letter from Eloy situation. The result of the memorial merchants need good ronds; every au- near the Red Peaks mine south of ed friends after meeting government
boy who once represented the local and one from you dated 27th of Oct. to the Regional Director of Railroads tomobile owner is anxious for good Norton. During the recent cold spell representatives in regard to handling
High school in an oratorical contest I was very glad to get your welcome is that the half rate freight charge roads: in fact every property owner while returning home from Tucumcari tne next Liberty Loan in this state.
all shipments of feed into the should be in favor of good roads, .so he had lib ears and feet frozen from Mrs. George is chairman of the Woat Albuquerque a few yenrs ago. He letters and to hear that you are all upon will
very much. One man Cotnmmittee for the State and
be extended sixty days, or talk the matter over, get up a peti- which he has Miffc'-cmade his home with Dr. and Mrs. Her- well. It is pretty cold here but it has state
ring and Inter with Mr. and Mrs. J. not snowed yet. This city has n pop in other words, beyond the time when tion nnd submit it to the commission of his feet was so badly frozen he is will be kept busy handling corresI can tell there is any danger of loss to the ers, show them you will stand behind unable to walk upon it, und is forced pondence from now until the drive Is
M. Putman.
He went to California ulation of about 25,000.
where he enlisted in the Coast Artil- you exactly where 1 urn now. We are stockmen of New Mexico..
them if they do their part and Quay to use crutches as a means of travel, completed. Mrs. George was met by
Many appropriations will be asked county will obtain good roads, not only lie thinks he will finally have to sub- her daughters, Gladys and Eleunor,
lery. He was near the front when guarding German prisoners. We trav
el all over France to get prisoners to of this legislature for purposes which one or two highways but good roads mit to on operation which will cause at Cuervo, where they had been visiturmistice was declared:
this place. It is some job but wo ex- are
Aixe, France, Nov. 21, 111 18
at this time and mtiy thut will be beneficial to the whole him to lose one or more toos. He has ing their uncle, Mr. Lee Anderson, and
been a resident of New Mexico for a family.
pect to get orders to pack up any time be dispensed with in view of the strum county.
Dear Fnjher:
long time and swears he never saw
The censorship has been lifted on as they are sending all the cusunls of taxation under which the stute is
NEW MILLINERY TO OPEN
Opposition to these BOLSHEVIK NOT ENTHUSIASTIC such cold weather.
all letters written today by soldiers buck to the States and this Company .now lnboring.
We have purchased the fixtures of
to their fathers. We are given the 1 am in is composed of casuals. All unnecessary appropriations has found
Further light on the Bolshevik at
Harold Mose- - and Miss Lillian I'lem-iste- r Lorke & Truhn and will soon have a
privilege of telling anything just so men thut huve been wounded or gass- incipiency in the Democratic ranks of titude toward the Invitation of the al
were married Saturday in this full line of spring goods on display at
we do not criticise the home govern- ed, men that huve seen service at the both houses.
lied nnd ussociuted powers for u con
Holding thnt it is the Americaniza ference with the Russian fnctions ut city by Rev. Ellis of the First Baptist the building formerly occupied by the
ment and the people and governments front, or what used to be the front.
(There is no front now, but we still tion and not Latinization of New Mex- Princes Islands is given by an article church. Miss Flemister is the eldest Necessity Store.
of our Allies.
I shall tell you as nearly as I enn call it the front.) You ought to hnve ico for which the citizenship of the in the Bolshevik oflicinl newspaper. daughter of A. L. Flemister, who lives
The opening date will be announced
remember of the principal events of seen what a good time we had when state should strive, the Democratic Izvestia, of Jnnuary 20. The cones- - east of town, and Mr. Moses is the son later. Miss Lorke, who is well known
my trip and what I have done. Our the armistice was signed. Everybody legislators will no doubt oppose very pondent of Le Journal, at Berne tele- of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moses of Glen-rio- . here as a successful milliner, will manstrongly the governor's plan of coin- - graphs a quotation from this article
He has been .in the army for a age the business. We expect to have
regiment got on the boat at Hobokcn was happy.
Well, father, the war is over and We schools of the stnte. Grunting thut the much more moderate a tone than was long time having volunteered at the goods thnt will please in quality as
New Jersey, on Aug. 24th. We got on
the German liner, Mt. Vernon, which won it so don't worry about me. I communities in the stute where Spun- - the recent note on the subject sent by the beg'nning of the wnr after the U. well as price,
will be back soon.
Am closer home ibh is spoken largely should huve its M. Tchitcherin. the Russian foreign S. decided to participate in the big
wns torpedoed on its return trip.
THE GARLINGTON MILLINERY
us there were two other regi- now than 1 ever was. I think I will teachers of duul linguul uttuinmcnta, minister to M. Vorovsky, the Bobhe-vlk- i fight. It is understood thnt Mr. and
.Mrs. Moses will make their home in
The Chamber of Commerce will hold
ments mnking us as crowded as u box close for this time. Give all my folks the luw, it is not felt by t'enocrutic
emissary nt Stockholm.
legislators thnt Spun'ah should be plac
of sardines. There were heavy guns my best regards.
lour s'.n,
The Izvcstin article, which was sign Colorado. The News extends con- its regular monthly meeting of the diPRVT. CASKY TRUJILLO,
ed on an equal footing with the Eng- ed by M. Nekler, lays strew on the in- gratulations.
on the boat and also on the two other
rectors at the rooms Friday afternoon
boats which were in our convoy. When P. of W.E. Co. 28, A. K. F. A. P. O. 711 lish lunguuge in the state's schools, direct character of the invitation, not- nt four o'clock. Members are invited
where the objective it would seem from inc thnt it here neither address nor
Memorial service was conducted at to attend these meetings . If you hnve
we were out at sea for the third or
In another letter dated Nov. 18, he all educational points of view is a high signature. The writer declares the al- the Opera IIoue Sunday evening for anything worth putting before the di
fourth day, I do not exactly remember
which, we were all electrified by hear- tells about being wounded: "I was er degree of development of English lies must choose between the role of Isaac Kirkpatrick who was killed in rectors they would be glad to have
ing the report of a cannon from our wounded July 18 nnd was in Ameri- us a Commcrciul and educational fur adversaries of the new Russia and France. Rev. Evans made a splendid you make it known.
sister ship. It was not long before can hospital. One of the Red Cross tor. It is not through the Spanish thnt of nrbitrutors. If they desire to address and the other numbers on the
the Naval gunners on our boat be- wrote a letter for me to mother. They but through the English language that prove their fitness to net us arbitra- program were quite fitting for the oc
Paul A. Brincgnr, who has been as
gan to shoot in the same direction ns arc sure doing good work for us. They tho stute may hopo to hold tis "pluce tors he insists, they must completely casion. The hnue was filled by those sociated with Attorney Harry H. Mc- the other. In till there were seven do all they can to help us. It won't in the sun" nmong the other states evacuate Russia. Then their initia- who were anxioi. to pay their last Elroy, left Inst week with his family
shots fired. It was presumably at a be long before we go to the good old of the union, according to Democrat tive, he adds, may be taken seriously. respects to one of our boys who gave for Alumogordo where they expect to
submarine. Whether or not she was U. S. A., what's left of us. You ought ic legislators at the State capitol.
ills life in our behalf.
mnke their future home. Paul made
sunk is not known. Except for this to have seen my brother on the 18th
mnny friends while here who wish him
Messrs. R. T. Tagedor and II. J.
d
(laughter success in his new field of labor.
Messrs. Brown and Lylc have moved Ward entertained their R. A. M.
little excitement our trip was un- of July. How brave he was. I saw
Tho little
eventful.
him just liefore we went over the top their barber shop and pool hall to the
friends Sunday afternoon with of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson was badWe landed at Hrcst, France on the and he said "Brother we are going Federal Building in the room next to u smoker at their room. The time was ly scalded at the Central school buildMr. Graham of El Paso, is here in the
We remained at over the top in the morning, and go Sunds-Dorae- y
Drug Store. This is one pleasantly spent in plnylng cards anil ing one day last week. She was pass- Interest of the Y. M. C. A. He will
4th of September.
Brest about two weeks. From Brest forward like a man. We have lost of the best locations in Tucumcari and delivering humorous jokes und toasts. ing a window just as the janitor threw huve no trouble explaining why (ho
He was killed when the new restaurant und tho new Those present were Joe Bouem, Milas out n bucket of hot water. The water reports got out damaging the
we boarded French horse cars for our cousin Delfido.
. M.
Chalus, France. Chalus is famed in right by my side. He died for our millinery store open in that blook it Hurley, Van Meter Duval, Jack Pill- struck the little girl's arm and body C. A. work in France. He will meet
Flinch history as the place where country, and in ths morning we are will begin to look like Tucumcari wns ion, Bryan Routh, Bennio Frccburg, burning her so badly it was fen red she the, business men of Tucumcnrl Fri
Henry Colin de Lion was killed by going over, and if you get killed I'll gaining her stride and would soon be Richard T. Tngedor und Horton J. could not recover, but the News is glad duy and on Snturdny Mr. Ritchie will
thn nnlsnned shaft of u French Archc. tell mother how you died, and if I get filled up so far ns business houses nrc Wnrd.. The first meeting wns declnr-e- d to report that she is doing nicely with arrive from El Paso. They have' a
There still remulns two very old tow-- 1 killed you tell mother thut I died like concerned.
good chances for recovery.
special mission to perform here,
to bo a "full house" n success.
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OF RETREAT OF BEATEN

HUNS

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY

MASQUERADES AS A

N2affS

PIE AND ESCAPES

CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD M KDAL Haarlem
Oil ti.tn been a Mniiil.ini hoiiu'liold icaii'dy
or kidney, liver, bl.iililor and stomach
rouble, find all dinean- - cnniiectrd with
lie urinary oralis, Tlie kidneys anil bind-Ic- r
are tlie most important nrinn of the
oily. They are the liltcrs, the purilierr. of

Max Sohalk Gets Out of Tombs
by Concealing Himself in

Baker's Wagon.
New York. Paring escapes have
been made from the Tombs by all
sorts of methods. To Max Sehalk goes
the distinction of leaving Warden
Iliinley's castle of culture by means of
a pie wagon,
Sclialk, who had been transferred
from the workhouse, was heaving
coal In the courtyard of the Tombs.
The big gates opened and in ciiuie a
pastry cook's wagon.
The driver

.our bleoil. If the poisons which enter
vour FVidctu thrmich the blood ami stem-icnrc tint entirely thrown nut bv tho
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
sleeplessness, nervousness,
WeaHne",
Icpniidency, Kiekaelie, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loin and lower aljdo-iiecall ctones, gra' 'I, diflicillly when
moating, cloudy and bloody urine,
M'iatira and lumbago, all warn urn
i look after, your kidneys and bladder.
of the
ll thee indicate solar veaknc
nlrirvs or other organ or tint the enrtnv
in
y"iir
which ate always present
vtcm have attacked year weak Mints.
.OLD MKOMi Haarlem Oil Capsules nrc
rth.it J on need,
Tliev are not a "patent medicine." nor
For 2H0 years they
a "new discovery."
h

rhea-nati'ti- i,

crossed the courtyard with a basket
brimming with goodies, pies among
hem.
It was known Sehalk liked
pit s.
Now listen to Warden llnnley:
"I am not trying to deprive Scbnlk
of any credit for his getaway. If he
planned It. If he did, and nerve was
u ater, he would be the Pacific ocean,

have been a standard household remedy.
They arc the pigc. original imported Haarused, and
lem Oil your
ate perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth-iuoil
into ti e cell ami lining of
the kidneys and through the bladder, drivNiw life,
ing out the ponnnmn germi.
fro. I, ifp,iLttli nnd health will conic as vou
complete
When
continue the treatment.
ly restored to your usual vigor, coutinua
Inkins n capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a return of the disea-c- .
Do not delay a minute. Delays nro especially danterous in kidney nnd bladder
trouble. All drnwi-t- s fell GOLD MKMAL
They will refund
lliiarlem Oil
GOLD
the money if not a represented.
Capsules
arc imOil
M F.DAL Haarlem
ported direct f' tn the laboratories in Hob
land. Thee nte prepared in correct quantity nnd convenient form, are cay to take
ami nrc positively guaranteed to giva
prompt relief. In three sires, scaled packages. Ask for the original imported
GOLD MKDAL. Accept no Biibititutcs.-Ad- v.
g

Cap-ule-

s.

mm

i

i

SOLD FOR BO YEARS.

For

and

FEVER.

ING TONIC.

Store.

hold by All Drug

Taking Her at Her Word.
Of Latin Derivation.
Insisted that ho
Girl (siivngcl)- Corps Is a French word derived
from the Latin corpus, a body, either semi me only ilowers for my birthday
e
v
and the wretch has done so.
or military, as a police corps,
corps, etc. It does not signify
my purtlciilnr number, but nn organThe use of soft coal will make Inun
ized body. In the United States army dry work heavier this winter. Itud
i corps consists
of two or more divi- Cross Hall lllpo will help to reinovo
sions, each containing three brigades that grimy look. At all grocers, 5c.
mil each brigade three regiments. The
nn first came Into use In this country
Not Always Married.
during the Civil war period.
"Is he always broke':"
"Not always; be Is divorced at
His Place.
times."- - Chicago Times.
"What a stern face the captain has."
"Well, you wouldn't have It In the
When llstiy Is Tccthlne
(lUOVH-It A II V llOWrfl, MHOIU.i'H wtil tnrt
bow, would you?"
tho Buiuiarti and Huwrl
harm-

Thee photographs nro tho first to reach America siiowlni; the defeated Herman untiles rctrctitlni; toward Hnlr
own borders, tiled and dejected. In tin- - lower one nro seen ox carts tnkcn from the oct'tipled regions nnd used fur
transport

MALARIA, CHILLS

service.

I

PEACE DELEGATES OF THE ALLIES IN CONFERENCE

ma-In-

less.

t)i--

tmauio. t'erfoiilr

dlri'cllum un llm

Particulars.

tuul.

Lawyer "I Mil Hie defendant
go
If nil the world's n singe, It's up tc
Inline In the Interim?" Witness '.N'ii, everyone of lis in contl'lliille .soinelhlun
sir. He went home In a taxi."
Inward the elevation of It.

Into Wagon.
that Sclialk was not
genius under a short hair-

Climbed
My own Idea

Scene In the palace of Versailles during an liifornuil conference of sninu of the peace delegates of the allied
cations. In tho center may bo scon I'remler Lloyd Gcorcu talking with General Pershing.

l

cut. My theory of the escape can
be summed up In one word l'HO!"
The warden thinks Sclialk got a
will IT of the pieman's basket and
climbed Into the wauon to tllch "a
tart or something" nnd that the driver came out sooner than Sehalk
thought he would and drove olT with
him.
"What wotdd you have done lu

'OiockKaiinq in
Wesltcrii iianada

.

Selmlk's place?" asks the warden.
"Would yon have yelled?"
The Interviewer was Inclined to believe hu would have made a noise like

jfc

IP
YrXiVl

a tie.

Ylsflftfn

J

HI

Here, hetween two husky friends, l
Klmer Geyer, prolmhly the yuunu'est
American soldier who tools active part
in the iluhtlnc returned to his native
"oil. He Is only fmrteri years old,
halls from Kust I'ittshtiiKh, I'a.. and
was attached to the Three Hundred
and Kluhtccnth Infantry. Hu was employed as a dispatch runner and was
Intrusted with an Important inesui:
after M other men had attempteil to
deliver the message and were killed
by German snipers. Klmer delivered
the message, but was severely
wounded.

, l
,
m
i
Sheep indl logs brings certain ucce$. It's easy to prosper where you
can raise 20 to '13 hu. of wheat to the acre and buy on easy terms,

Land at $15 to $30 Per Acre
ws v. 0t a.!ll bdllU dl KVIUwII SaUaSa
Rai'way.?ndLan;lCo', are offcrinc unusual Inducements tn home- -

ana enjoy ner prosperity. Loans made
for .tcviniuniiuuin
the purchase of stock lYciitrnuiiiniio
or other farming requirements can be had at low interest.
iiicuavcrnmcnisoiineuominion ana 1'rovlnces or Manitoba,
and Alberta extend every cucouraucment to tho farmer and ranchman.
You can obtain excellent land nt low prices on easy terms, and get high prices

ana EiuppinR lacuuies, irec
ii,iu.,..timii, kuuu ,l ninri.eii
SCnOOlS. ChUrrh'..
rllmnli. nnil curi. rrtr..
Y"' lltmlrstril liUrttuiT. msps, dirltitltiof Isnds for isl In Usillob. '
SuHlplwnn sn.l Allrru. rrilncsd rajlrmj rslcf, tie., ppur to tSuLtruilcDdont i
F. II. HEWITT, 2012 Main Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Canadian Government Agent

N71
No. I
i
1No' 2
'
Molium
Smill
,'JU
2.25
OI'OSSUM
.75 to .51 .75 lo .30
lo 2.00 1.80 to I.ST 1.35 to
J JJ 10
i.aioj.ia j.uu io t.za j.au to ,ts
ru"cu i-- 10
rtirrnnM
5.00 lo"4.00 4.00 lo 3.25 3.C0 lo 2.50 2.25 tol.75 2.50lo 1.50
Red
122.50 to 20.
lTtoJS.iiato S.00 8.00 to 6.00 7.50 tn 3.00 "
FOX
'fi.OO lo 5.50 5.00 lo 4.50 4.00 to 3.50 3.00 to 2.25 4.00
Grey
to 2.00
17.50 to 6.00 5.S0loj4.50 4.75 to 3.50 3.25 to 2.75 3.00 to 2.001
Dirk
MINK
Attrigo . . '7.00 to 5.50 5.00 Io4.00 3.75 to 3.00 2.75 to 2.25 2.75 to 1.75
Lilit . . . . Ic.OO to 4.50 1.00 lo 3.50 3.25 lo 2.50 2.25 to 1.75 2.50 to 1 .00
'2.00 lo 1.75 1.80 lo 1.50 1.15 to .90 .7Sto .50 .6110 .30i
MUSK RAT
OTTEIt Dk. lo Med., 18. to 14.12. lo II. 7.00 lo 6.00 5.0J to 4.00 8.00 lo 3.50i
WILDCAT
jbSbtol.25l.C0to .90 .80 to .60 .55 to .40 .40lo .10
CIVET
1.00 to .80. .70to .65 .55 to .40, .35 lo .15 .10 tn .05
House Cst
.. . .75lo .35, .65 to .30 .50 lo .201 .40 to .10 2S lo .05
RING TAIL CAT
iTsio .90 .85 to .65 .50 lo .40 .30 lo ,25i .15 to .05
.
BTq.J
Nirro"
Blttk
Short
Unpritne
Ex. Lirje. 7.50lo6.00 5J5JO4.50 y5jo2.75 r25toJ,80L00loL00

Pittsburgh. Pa. II. Shear of
Itraddoek, a tailor, Is considerably cut up because some clever sharpers separated him from
$,:.( 10. leaving him only a $1..ri
box of brass slugs. Two men
entered Shear's shop and exhibited what they said was a gold
disk, and asked the proprietor
)
for It. Shear declared he
didn't want It, whereupon n
He said
third man appeared.
he was a Jeweler, anil then put
the "gold disk" to a test. It
was found (). K. and Shear paid
the money.

No. I

No. I

'EstnLsrte

Lir;e

I

Attn;.,
"

SKUNK

FIRST PICTURE OF REVOLT IN BERLIN

profliablc as (jain Growina.
is as
Cin.rl.rp.L H.Mlnn f. . .!!.
n

tn IffMl--

Guaranteed Fur Price List, January 1919. Oklahoma.

TAILOR ALL CUT UP:
FALLS FOR OLD GAME

IftfltJftfltJftfltJftfB

r

WU

The pastry rook thinks Sehalk slid
Into the wagon as It was leaving the
courtyard. If Sehalk had been nest
ling among the pies In the bottom of
the wagon trying to look like the lni
afternoon shadow of a chocolate eclair
the general passenger agent of tin
outllt would have discovered him. li'i
he didn't until after he was
blocks from the Tombs. Sehalk tin
decamped.

This Is the unattractive house on a little Island In Holland where the
former crown prince of Germany now Is residing.

.

WOMAN WITH TWO HUSBANDS
Calls on Police to Settle Argument and
Is Placed Under Arrest on Charge
of Bigamy.

'

Urf

tol-2-

Medium.
SJ0
Small . . , .t.SU

4.50 lo 3.75 3.00 lo 2.25 2.00 to 1 ,60 3.00 to .75
lo 4.50 4.00 to 3.00 275 to2 50 U5.tol.45 2.50 to .50
lo 3.F0 3.25 lo 2.50 2.25 to 1.25 I.2S lo 1.00 1.75 to .35

k

.15

.'iS

10

JG0

1.

.7S
d?
J.00 " J50

.701

.40
.50
.40

M

2S

1.10

.80'

.15

.05

2.00

1.01

WrU,

fn,

if.ni'plVtS

"J f"'
""'

S'i'V
f.Vi"

V A V?I
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QUALITY CONSIDERED

DEEF HIDES AT GOVERNMENT MAXIMUM PRICES

CRAMER-MAN- N

Cleveland, O. I'ollee here are deal-Iiiwith the peculiar situation In
which an unnamed woman lluds herself. Fifteen years nun tho woman
was married to a Mlnuesola man and
moved with him to Cleveland, where
they opened n small shop. A year airo
the woman disappeared. Three months
later she came back to town with a
man whom she Introduced to her
as her new hushund. nnd showed
a marrlau'e Urease from Toledo to
prove that she bud another "mull."
An nrcument, ntiparently (.'ood-.u- t
lured, followed, rud husband No. 1
proved to be a cood talker, for his
wife went back to him. Then she left
tiKtiln and sotmht out No.
The two
husbands tried nrctimcut nualti, but
this time the woman said a policeman
would have to decide the question ns
to whom she nujlllt to live with, sr,
they nil went to a police station and
told the. story. The provide seiieant
rntihl sen no love to the ease and held
the woman on a charse of hlcatny.
She Is wnltlnu nctlon by the court nt
present, while tho husbands fraternally seek some wny to help her out of
her trouble.

....

OTHER FURS AT HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

No.
4's

No.
3's

715 North Third Street

FUR COMPANY

Saint Louis, Missouri

OUR ONLY GUARANTEE IS A SQUARE DEAL TO THE SHIPPER

White bread has more
than four times the food
value of potatoes per
pound, and

bus-bun- d

a Tramp.
Northern California's hobo moukev,
who dropped off a freight train at
ltosevllle, then Is thought to hnvu
"boat" his way to Lincoln, has now
dropped Into .Mnrysvllle. He was spotted ravortlng around on top of the
I.
i,.iM..iuif,n
. v iiii
I lllll I IIIJIi.ll,
iui nMMiih lit tit,. t. l.ii.Kil..l
eagerly eyed by young America of
Miirysvlllo.
"Tramp Monkey" was
run out of llosovllle after he frightened women by appearing at back
doors for a. "hnndout," as It were.
y
Next hu was captured on top of a
business building at Lincoln. He
escaped and tied up a creek. He has
now traveled thirty or forty miles.
Klaryavlllu (Cul.) Times.
Monkey

I

.I.

two-stor-

This picture Is one of tho first to show street lighting during the recent
In Berlin. Some of tho revolutionaries, who Included Bailors, ure put
machine gun trained oa the palace.
ting a belt of cartridge! on

remit

HELIOTROPE
The Always

Reliable"
Ask Your
Grocer

FLOUR

makes the best white bread
a superior product from

the

sun-kisse-

d

wheat. TRY IT!

fields of

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co, Oklahoma City

f

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
T
WORLD NEEDS FOOD

Our Part in Feeding the Nation
Demand Makes Opportunity
Returning Soldiers.

(Special Information ficrvlco, United States Department of AKrlculturo.)

BUTTER

St.

BE MARKETED

MAY

BY

PARCEL

POST

Thousands Will See Glorious Possibilities In Settlement of Available Farm Land In This Country and In Canada.

Rheumatism?

TIiobo ot ns who oro past mlddlo aga
arc prono to cat too much meat and in
ennspquenco deposit llme-sal- ta
in tho
arteries, veins and Joints. Wo often
suffer from twinges ot rheumatism or
lumbago, sometime from gout, swollen
hands or feet. Thcro is no longer tho
slightest need of this, howovcr, as tho
now prescription, "Anuric," Is bound
to givo immediate, results as it Is many
times moro potent than lithla, in ridding
tho Impoverished blood of its poisons
by way of tho kidneys. It can bo obtained at almost any drug storo, by
simply asking for "Anurio" for kidneys
or backache. It will overcome such
conditions aa rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding aud
burning urine and sleeplessness duo to
constant arising from bed at night.
Send to Dr. Picrco'a TnvailnV Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a 10c. trial packago.
Madttxa, Cal, "I recommend Doctor Pleree'e
Anurle Terry highly. I bare raftered for the Ut
threa rein with caUrrh of the bladder, having
tried every remedy I heard of but without relief.
I aaw Anurle advertieed In the paper, and Ilka a
drowning man trrabblng1 at a atraw I thoucht I
would try ItaUo, which I did with treat aueeeta,
aa It relieved mo almoet Immediately, befon I had
taken all of the trial package, and having- - great
confidence In tho remedy I Immediately aent to
package,
tha drug store and bought a full-lir- e
I can lay to all Buffering from any dlteaae of
the kldneya or uric acid troubles, try thla remedy
and Buffer no longer. I have great faith la Dr.
CUrca'a recudlaa," S. P. UcNaXBT.

for

The war Is over, peace will soon be
slaiied, the lighting nations have
sheathed their swords, and the day of
reconstruction has come.
What of It?
Hundred
of thousands of men.
taken from the llelds of husbandry,
from the ranks of labor, from the four
walls of the counting house, and the
coulhics of the workshop, taken from
them to do Ibelr part, their large part.
In the prevention of the spoliation of
the world, and In the meantime removed from the gear of common everyday life, will he returning, only to find
In many cases old positions lllled, the
machinery with which they were formerly attached dislocated.
Are they to become aimless wanderers, with the ultimate possibility of
augmenting nu army of menacing
loafers? If they do It Is because their
ability to assist In laying new foundations. In building up
structures, is underestimated.
Men
who fought as they fought, who risked
and faced dangers as they did, are not
Above, Actual Parcel. Poat Shipment of Three Pounds of Butter Wrapped In of the caliber likely to Hindi when It
to the restoration of what the
Parchment Paper, Several Thicknesses of Newspaper, Corrugated Paper-Boar- d comes
enemy partially destroyed, when It
Carton and Heavy Wrapping Paper. Below, Three Stages of a comes to
the reconstruction of the
Parcel-Pos- t
Package of Butter.
world, the Ideals of whlcl they had In
view when they look part In the great
ter. Wnxed paper may bo used for tho struggle whoso divine purpose was to
second wrnpplng. As u further protec- bring about this reconstruction.
Inured to toll, thoughtless of fatigue,
tion to the print, It should be placed
trained In Initiative and hardened by
In heavy iiiiinlla paralllned cartons,
which may be obtained from folding their outdoor existence, they will repaper box companies for about one-ha- turn better and stronger men, boys will
cent ench when unprlnted or nt n have matured and young men will have
slightly additional cost when printed us developed.
They will decide for themselves
Experimental Shipments Made of it stock carton or with u special prlvuto
Hues ot action and thought, and what
brand.
Dairy Products by Use of
their future should and will be. On
Shipping Containers for Butter.
the Held of battle they developed
Parcel Post.
Corrugated fiber board shipping con- alertness and wisdom, und they will
tainers of various sizes may bu obtainreturn with both shedding from every
ed for shipping butter.
pore.
These boxes or containers prnctlcnlly
Action was their watchword, and It
IS ESSENTIAL Insulate
the butter and furnish much will stand them In good stead now that
protection ngalnst heat. Further pro- the din of the hnttle no longer rings
tection may he obtained by wrapping In their ears, or the zero hour signals
May Be Marketed Satisfactorily When the container In stout wrapping paper.
them to the fray, and It will continue
Extreme High Temperatures Aro
Tho whole should be tied securely with their entire existence.
Not Encountered How to
n strong cord.
Hut If they return to find their old
Some persons ship butter by pnrcel avocations gone, their places lllled,
Pack for Safe Carriage.
post In Improvised or "home-made- "
conthe Institutions with which they were
Experimental shipments hy tho bu- tainers. Clean, discarded, corrugated connected no longer existing, new
reau of markets, United States depnrt-ncn- t pnper-boorcartons are obtained from walks of life nnd employment must he
of agriculture. Indicate that well tho grocer or other merchant ut small opened to them. It may be that the
undo butter, thoroughly chilled beforo cost or frequently without cost. It Is counting
house, the factory, the
(hipping nnd packed In' suitable con possible to cut u piece of paper board workshop will hnve lost their attracnlners, may be marketed satisfactorily In such shape and slzo that when It Is tion. The returned soldier will look
elsewhere for employment; within his
ly parcel post when extreme high tem- folded It will form it satisfactory carperatures tiro not encountered.
ton.
rench there Is always the
Although many of tho experimental
Tho subject Is discussed In detail
necessity. In this lies
dilpmcnts were mnde during the heat In Farmers' Itulletln O.'K), "Marketing the remedy that will not only take enre
Huttcr nnd Checso by Parcel Post," of n multitude of those who may not
f summer, only 14 of tho 4.14 shipments, or fl.l per cent, wcro received available for free distribution by the be able to return to their former occun nn unsatisfactory condition. These United Stntes department of agricul- pations, whose desires are not to do so,
esults nre attributed to cam In prop-irl- ture, nnd suggestions regarding parcel whose health prohibits them from Inpacking the butter In suitable ship-)ln- post business methods are contained In door life or whosu outdoor hahits from
the department's free bulletin No. 022, the past one, two, three or four years
containers, nnd to the
hnve given them such n taste and delr thorough hardening of butter nt tho "Pnrcel Post Iluslncss Methods."
sire for It that confinement would he
renmerlcH before shipment. The (Uunbearable. Farm life will thus apsances trnveled by tho butter ranged
peal to them, and the Indications are
'rom 187 to 5110 miles and the hours
sue- FOR
that It will he taken advantage of by
n transit from 18 to GO. Shipments 25 ESSENTIALS
thousands. It means much to them as
were made In nil months of the year.
CESS
well as to the continent of America
Condition of Butter Important.
that provides the opportunity to the
Ah parcel post shipments of butter 1
Successful pnrcel post market
world nt large, and to tho stricken nnd
are likely especially during the Rum-ite- r
Ing of butter requires that ex
furnished nations of Kuropc, who, not
to be subjected to conditions which
euro
treme
to
be tuken
Insure J only today, hut for years to come, will
may cause deterioration and Injure the
tho delivery of n sntlsfnctory
require the sustenance that can only
quality of the butter, It Is highly deproduct to the customers. Tho
Inrgely be supplied by the United
sirable that every possible precaution
following nre n few of tho
Stntes and Canada. Ity following the
bo tnken before shipment.
Particularconsiderations In mnr- - 'It pursuit of agriculture the returned solfnrm-mndly Is this true of
butter,
ketlng butter successfully by
dier will continue the cause he so
conditions affecting Its qunllty
p;.rcel post :
greatly advanced when fighting on the
ind condition usually cannot bo con1. A uniformly
ij Held of battle. Itoth countries have
trolled ns easily on farms as In cream-Drieproduct should be produced.
a undeveloped ureas yet open to
However, farm-madbutter
2. It should be properly packed
should bo marketed Just ns satisfacIn nent and attractive packages, f
torily as creamery-mad- e
butter when
3. Tho shipping contulner used
It Is properly made nnd properly preamply pro.ect tho butter
should
pared for shipment.
from deterioration and damage li-ra.
It is neccssnry to mnlntnln proper
4. The packages should bear
conditions In tho enre of tho milk nnd
the address of the sender and ho a.
mnklng
nnd
n
the
of butter If
"renin
properly nddressed to the cusmarketable product is to be produced.
tomer.
Too much Importance cannot be given
fi. The most expeditious mall J
to the maintaining of clean condiservice from the mailing otllco t
tions In tho stable nnd In other places
should be used to Insure the de- where tho milk, crenm, or butter tiro Jj livery of
during;
tho butter In the best
produced or kept, for they nbsorh odors
J
condition.
J!
ind spoil very quickly. It Is Important,
too, that these products he kept In n
ool place. High temperatures should
tlways be nvoltled, as heated cream or
Keeping Milk Cool.
Hitter produces a soft, oily condition
In parts of the country where
nellam, Pa. "I took Lydla E. Hnkbam's Veff.
lit the finished product which Is undenatural Ice Is plentiful, the dairy fannetablo Compound for female troubles and a disIn manufacturing butter on er should:
sirable.
placement. I felt all rundown and was very weak.
the farm or In n factory tho buttermilk
1. See that his Icehouso Is properly
had been treated by a physician without results.
I
mist be removed nnd washed out, and constructed to hold nil tho ice needed,
bo decided to give Lydla . Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
ihe proper nmount of salt must be
us well us to save the greatest per
& trial, and felt bettor right. away.
I am keeping houso
evenly.
For tho satisfaccentage of that stored.
elnco last April nnd doing all my housework, whero before
tion of customers It Is Important that n
2. Ilulld cooling tanks, properly ultu- - j
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. IMnkham's Vego-tnbl- o
;ood and uniform quality of butter be ated, Insulated and covered no thnt
Compound Is certainly tho best medicine a woman can
produced.
Hiss ny rniiiiuioii is reiiuceo, nun mrgu
lake when in this condition. I givo you permission to publish
Preparation for Parcel Post.
enough to hold the full milk cans hut
this lottor." Mrs. E. R. CncMLiNO, R. No. 1, llellam, Pa.
The methods used In prepnrlng hut-to- r not so largu us to give too great a
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
for parcel post shipping depend volume of wnter to cool,
down pains, was irregular and had fomalo weakness and
argely upon the local conditions nnd
3. Ufo coal, running water In order
displacement I began to take- Lydia E. IMnkham's Vege:hi stylo of pneknge used. To Insure to suve Ice by reducing tho tempern-tur- e
table Compound which gavo mo relief at onco and restored
lellvery In tho best possible condition,
of tho milk to approximately that
my health. I should llko to recommond Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Sutter, nfter being packed or printed of the running water before adding tho
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled In a simi.
ind placed In cartons, should be chilled Ice.
lar way." Mrs. Elise IIeim,R.No. 0, Dox83,LowcU,Mlch.
)r hardened thoroughly before It Is
In nn educational milk campaign,
thlpped,
carried on In the New Knglnnd states
Ono of the most satisfactory wnys of during the summer of 1010, the dairy
preparing butter for shipment Is In the division of the United States depart'onn of regular
prints. Tho ment of agriculture found more than
ttandard print measures 2l4x2V4x-- l
100 dairies where, by n llttlo more atInches. A hand butter printer or mold tention to details with equipment alshould ho used In forming tho prints. ready possessed, tho average dairyman
Knch pound print should bo neatly could deliver milk to the railroad stavrapped In regular butter parchment tion at an average tempcrnturo of M
r paper. A second thickness of such degrees F., a reduction from U3 degrcci-nper has been found to add materially
LYDIA K.MMKHAM
and with an enormous decrease li
tho carrying possibility of the but bacteria.
much-require-

PREPARE BUTTER

BEFORE PACKING

LVKO la aeKlaertttaalaeatw
age enlv, Ilka picture
Helve all utiutalH.

Inlti

lf

d

The Great GeneralTonlc
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

"Forward-to-the-I.and-

'1

Coughing'

Itclieva throat
la annoying and harmful.
Irritation, tickling and get rid of couch,
colds and hoarseness at one
by taking1

PISO'S
t-

y
g

g

-

Dawn of a Great Peace.
When (lie Inst ilrnft iikc limits wort'
nxt'il mi Kiuporlii colnrril mnu wlm Iimk
lll'l'll III Jilll SI'VITIll titurs fur fnlluri'
to Miiiiioi't tils fimillv went to work In

Monilny
oriliT to clnllil ilepimili'iicy.
mnriilut,', when he hciiril tliu pence
In.' quit Ills Joli.
Kmpoiiu (Ju- ZCttl'.

'

I

'vs,

Important to Mothers
v
tiVnmlnn

nit v.utmrt
tint tin rtf
fiiratf
v,
Ja
vbukj
uuiklU
tliut fiimouH old remedy
Infant h and children, und see that It

'jeiuaaa aiaw

v

a

(or

Bears the
Blgnuturc of
In Use for over uu lours.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

o

high-qualit- y

s.

e

t
I

-- 4

She Didn't Know.
Dorn Oh, I'm In such distressed
tnlnil, und I wnnt your uilvlee. I am
loved hy three mi'ii, mill I don't Itnow
which to IHTI'pt.
Uhirn Which onn lias tho most
money?
Dorn If I knew tlmt. do yon hup-- ,
poi-I'd wnste ir 'cluiis lime rnmMim
nroiiinl for advice' .MInneiiiolls Jour- e

mil.

How's This ?

Wo offer t ICO. to for nny coso of catarrh
that cannot bo cured by IIALL'H
CATAIlItll MIJUIOINK.
IIAI.I.'S CATAHUII MKDICINK Is tak-- n
Internally and acts throuRh tho Wood
on tlio Murous Surfaces of the System.
Hold by dniKKtsto for over forty years.
Price irc Testimonials froo.
V, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Real Optimist.
Tho Optimistic liny (who Iiiih upset
his llshliik' limit four blocks from the
tihnre of n seaside resort) Oh, well,
my physician has often told me I muht
to pirate my throat with salt water.

Improve Your Skin,
gently smear
tho face with Cutlcura Ointment,
Wash off Ointment In flvo minutes
with Ctitlcurn Snap nnd hot water. It
Is wonderful soiiicilmcs what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
ItchlnK and red rouch liandH. Adv.
Watch Cutlcura

On rising and retiring

ri9

When n hushatid and wife are of
the famu mind It Is a pretty snfo bet
that the mind heloiiKH to tho wife.
One man In every sixty
wholly color blind.

Ih

partly or

When Vour Eyes Need Cars
Try Murine Eye Remedy
BiiMrtlDir-J-

ml

Kja Cmnfnrt.

M cants

at

IrasnlilB or malt Wrtta for Visa Mia llonk.
UUKINK KVK ltKMKOVCO.,ClUCAUO

"

long-existin-

CASTOKIA,

'

d

1

desire to build up a new world, there
has been bred u kinship which Is us
Indissoluble as time Itself.

'

So He Does.
He raises dogs 'by tho

Jinks
dreds.
Hlnks

ht..

Tlmt so?

Jinks

Yeh

hu runs nn elevator

i

la

a dog hospital.
OLD

PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Have you ever stopped to renaon why
it is tlmt o ninny products that are extensively advertif-cdall at once drop oiC
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain the article did not fulfil
Thla
the promifcs of the manufacturer.
spplies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that hss real
curative value almoat sells itself, as like
an enillcmi chain system the remedy la
recommended by those who hare been
benefited, to those who are in need of it,
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
at
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
preparation I have sold for many yeara
and never hesitate to recommend, for it)
almost every case it ahows excellent
as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale "
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
ured the preparation, the success of Dr.
is due to the fact
Kilmers' Swamp-Hoo- t
that so many people claim, it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder Ailments, corrects ur
inary troubles and neutralizes the urio
acid which caues rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle ol
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcel Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer &. Co., Hinghamtnn, N. Y., an0
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sals
at all drug stores. Adv.
,

It Is in accord with the eternal fitness of things tlmt ghosts should wullc
lu the dead of night.
Crove'e Tasteteia chill Tonic

fMtares Tiwlltr and mersr tr ponfrlns and enriching the blood. Von can oon feel It Buenil-enln- g,
lUTliorallni Hffrct. i'ricese.

Many a man who Inquires after your
health doesn't cure a rap whether It la
good, had or Indifferent.
Dr. Plcrw'i Pl'aiant

Ick and IMlloiu

t'rlleta pnt an end ta
kradactm, ronatlpallon,
dlxsl-ne-

and tndlseillon.

"Clean bouie."

ts

Adr.

dllll-cultl-

PRE-CQOU-

Those who are weak nnd
reduced from an attack
of Influenza or Pneumonia
will experience wonderful
recuperative effects from
the use of

There )s little need here to direct
intention to tne wcaiin mat mis come
to the farmers of Canada within the
pnst few years. It Is not only In grain
growing that unqualllled mid almost
uncquulcd success has followed honest
elTort, hut Ihe raising of horses, cuttle,
sheep and hogs has been u large source
of prollt. These are facts that are
well known to the many friends und
acquaintances of the thousands of
farmers from the United States who
have acquired wealth on the prairies
of Western Canada. Farms of from
one hundred anil sixty to six hundred
and forty acres of the richest soli may
be secured on reasonable terms, und
with an excellent climate, with a
school system equal to any In the
usnrld, and desirable niclul conditions,
little else could he asked.
Canadian statesmen are today busily
engaged planning for the future of the
returned soldier with a view to making
bhii Independent of state help after the
Immediate necessary assistance has
been granted, the main Idea being to
show In the fullest degree the country's appreciation of tho services he
has rendered.
Hut now that the war Is ended, nnd
the fact apparent that of all avocations the most profitable ami Independent Is Hint of the farmer, there will be
a strong desire to secure farm lauds
for cultivation. Canada offers the opportunity to those seeking, not as speculation but as production. Thu deepest Interest Is taken by Federal and
Provincial authorities to further the
welfare of tho farmer nnd secure n
maximum return for his efforts. Large
sums of money are spent In educational and experimental work.
on experimental ami demonstration farms, and In the agricultural
colleges, are men of the highest technical knowledge and practical experience, some being professors of International reputation.
The results
of experiments and tests are free and
available to all. F.duciitlnual opportunities for farmers are the concern
of the government nnd appreciation
is shown hy the number of farmers
who attend the free courses.
Agriculture In Canada has reached
high
n
standard,
notwithstanding
which lands are low In price.
Thus upon the United Stntes and
Canada for many years will rest tho
great burden of feeding the world.
With free Interchange of travel,
of crossing and recrosslng removed, Canada may look for a speedy
resumption of the large Influx of settlers from the United States which
prevailed previous to the war. During the war period there was it dread
of something, no one seemed to know
what. If the American went to Canada he might be conscripted, put In
prison, or In his attempt to cross
the border he would meet with Innumerable dilllcultles, most of which,
of course, wns untrue.
These untruths were circulated for a purpose
by tin element, which. It wns discovered, hud an Interest In fomenting
and creating trouble nnd distrust between two peoples whose language
and alms In life should be anything
hut of an unfriendly character. The
draft law of the United States, adopted for the carrying out pf the high
purposes had In view by the United
States, kept many from going to Canada during the period of the war. Thu
citizen army of the United Status
was quickly mobilized, and contained
a large percei.tagu of the young men
from the farms. In this way many
were presented from going to Canada.
That Is all over now. There are
no real or Imaginary restrictions;
there Is no draft law to- - Interfere.
On thu contrary, there Is an unfathomable depth of good feeling, and
the
friendship Is stronger thnn ever. This hits been brought
about by the knowledge of what has
been done In the recent great struggle, each vying with the other In
giving credit for what was accomplished. In thought und feeling, In
language, in alms In life, In work, in

Were It not for clouds people would
not be able to apprci'ate sunshine.
Alms

are the salt of riches.

Influenza and kindred
diseases start with a cold.

Don't trifle with it.

At the first shiver or
sneeze, take
CASCARAE? QUININE

yr

tn tablet
Standard cold remedy for 50
fe, urtf no opietet brcalca up a cold
form
In 34 houtt rtlinvrt trip In 3 tlayt. Money
back If It fails. The crnulne box liai a Red top
with Mr. KlU'e picture.
At All Druf Stores.

Itching Rashes
Soothed
With Cuticura

AndwMttRonpri.OlntrnfntriAM,TftJctiin25.

HmpUt.fh

fr

of "CejtUartt,

ppi

Cabbage Plants

Early Jersey ami Charleston WalceHeld,
and rial Dutch. Ily citirena, WO, tl.Sil
I.CW), 12.00!
nt f I 75; 10,000 and up at II M,
T. O. II. her. Ily Parcel Poet, prepaid, 100, Uol
600, i
1,000, C.S0. Wholesale and retail.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, & C.

8,)

W. N. U

Oklahoma City, No.

To do your duty
these trying
times your health should oe your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.

I

-

Why Not Try

one-poun- d

"

FROST PROOF

ATTENTION!
Sick Women

--

Bui

LYDIA E. PINKHAfff
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
MCMCJMC

CO. LYNN. MASS.

THE TUOUMCARI NEWS
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SON-IN-LA-

FOR SALE

Cartwright Had Suffered For Twenty
Years Declares It Is Wonderful
How Much Tanlac Has
fited Him

The Ozark Tire Hospital
Tucumcari, New Mexico

ll.N Pr Tut

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday

aad PsUMmt

IRA E. FURR, Kilts

Entered as secsadckaa suttsr at
the pestofice in Tunatearl, N. M m
der act of Con ureas, March 1, 187t.

January

Thursday,

30, 1919

Reports from twenty-on- e
cities show
more than 135,000 unemployed,
were submitted to the house immigration committee Inst week.
injr

O

The food administration announced
Tuesday that President Wilson signed a proclamation in Paris on January 23 removing restrictions on the
near beers.
manufacture of
No reference was made to the restrictions on the manufacture of beer or
other intoxicating brewed beverages.
Under presidential proclamation the
brewing of beer, near-bee- r
and other
malt beverages was stopped on Deconservation
cember 1 as a war-tim- e
measure.

In the District Court, County of Quay,
In Vacation Term, A. I)., 1919

HIM GOOD ADVIGE

One twin cylinder Harlcy-Davidso- n
Motorcycle.
Either cash or on easy payment plan. Call at

Subscription

NOTICK OF PUHLICATION

GAVE

W

there had not started to melt and In
some places it is six feet deep. They
expect to make Tucumcuri their home
and Mr. Drown has commenced work
at the railroad.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for Publication
Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands
Quay County
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Notico is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress approved June 20th, 1010, the
laws of the State of New Mexico, and
rules and regulations of the State Land
Office, the Commissioner
of Public
Lands will offer for lease for the mining for and extraction of oil and gas,
at public auction to the highest bidder
at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday,
March 12th, 1919, in the town of Tucumcari, County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described lands,

Bene-

"I suffered for twenty yenrs, but
since taking Tanlac, I believe I nm as
well and strong ns I ever was," said
C. F. Cartwright, living at Alton Park
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
"My head would be so stopped up
every night" he continued, "that I
could hardly breathe and I had a choking feeling and shortness of breath
that almost drove me wild. Indigestion worried me a good deal and I was
so nervous and restless that I dreaded to sec night come for I couldn't
n
sleep. I was so weak and
that I was unable to work for long
at a time and no medicine I took seemed to do me any good.
"My
told me to try Tanlac, and it certainly wus good advice,
for I started taking it and it is wonderful how much it helped me. My
appetite and digestion have improved
nnd I nm gaining right along I sleep
well at night and don't have the i hi.k-in- g
smothering spells like I jse.1 to.
The only thing I regret is that I did
not hnve this medicine years ago."
Tnnlnc is now sold in Tucumcnn by
Snnds-Dorsc- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
ples' Drug Store nnd in hnuee by W.
z
Ford.
--

run-dow-

son-in-la-

L-1- 0,

WSci,

Sec-tio-

NEW SINGER

t

Shoulders

All Baking

MACHINES

!

PHONE 79

t1

Payments may be made
weeklv, monthly or year
CLYDE

i

HUBBARD

AGENT

Cares
When CALUMET
comes in. all bakincr
troubles take quick
leave. You go right
ahead and mix up baking materials, for biscuit- s-

cakes anything without fear
of uncertainty. Calumet makes
you forget failure.

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER
li the moil popular because it dots give
most ptrfd results. It has the
demand because it is the most
ptndaDU. The tact that It uthe
seller proves that it is the best,
A trial will convince you that there is
none justasRood. nuyacan-- it you
are not aauinea taxe 11 oacn aim
cet your money back.
bin-Re-

bin-Re- s

Calumet contain only such ingredients as have beta approved
officially by the U. S. fowl

Autnorme.
Tt itvs wits JSI htjU.
Tta H? wan itimU.

To Ward Off Illness
If you are bloated, languid or lazy,
have "the blues" headaches, palpita
tion, biliousness, bad breath, gas, con
stipation or indigestion, you will feel
better in the morning if you take a
Foley Cathartic Tablet tonight. This
is a wholesome laxative and cleansing
physic that acts without inconvenience
griping or nausea. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
aw
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Two Big Days at AMARILLO During Buyers and
Sellers Convention

February 26th

February 27th

Bulls and
Females first day. Over 200 second dny. Under the nusplces of
Panhandle Hereford Breeders' Association. On February 2Gth eighty head of especially selected Here-ford- s
will be soldfords will be sold at public auction in the big tent cust of Hotel Amurlllo, beginning
promptly at one o'clock.
Forty-fiv- e

Thirty-fiv- e

45 BULLS
over-loade-

35 COWS

February 27 we will sell good registered Hereford cattle in lots from
of these cattle are equnlly as good as the first day's offering, while others
condition.

Many
ono to twenty-fivwill not be In such high
e.

COME AND BUY SOME OF THE MANY BARGAINS THAT WILL BE SOLD.
FOR CATALOG, APPLY TO W. E. BENNETT, SECRETARY, AMARILLO, TEXAS

JUDGE O. II. NELSON, President.
J. W. JOHNSON, Vice President
GUS II. COOT8

Prim.

. ..r.

MlBUtHNS

Common U awdlum

''''
Cannlneow.Bdril(.r
Fatcows and

e TJW l"'

These newspaper quotations
represent live cattle prices in

Chicago on December 30th, 1918.
The list shows price ranges
on nine general classified groups
with a spread of $13.85 per cwt.
the lowest at $6.50 and the

highest at $20.35.
Why this variation in price?
Because the meat from different animals varies greatly in
quality and weight.
Although the quotations
shown are in nine divisions,
Swift & Company grades cattle
into 34 general classes, and each
class into a variety of weights
and qualities.
As a result of these differences in
cattle prices, (due to differences in
weights and meat qualities), there is a
range of 15 cents in Swift & Company's selling prices of beef carcasses.

These facts explain:
Why retail prices vary in
different stores.
2 Why it would be difficult to
regulate prices of cattle or
beef.
3 Why it requires experts to
judge cattle and to sell meat,
so as to yield the profit of
only a fraction of a cent a
pound a profit too small to
affect prices.
1

Swift

&

Company,U.S.A.

Advertisers who desire results are
anxious to place their ads in the paper
having the lurgest .subscription list.
The News is glad to announce it has
the lurgest- list in Quay County.
-

Mothers Thank Us

Palace Barber Shop

KeepyourflrowinU Hirla Itce from colda
and weakening caught and you are lp
in5 them lo healthy vigorous womanhood.
Thouiandi of mothers have written letters of thanks, telling what
h--

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Than Laxatives

Foley's Honey and Tar
has done for their

Prop.

NR Tablot Ench Night For AWnk
Will Cornet Your Constipation and
Malta Constant Doling Unnacat-arTry It.

On

y.

cloBci'd

ImiwcU,

fcrMK'ntutlon,

putrl-actio-

n

nnd tliu formation of polsonou
which it ro ulixorliud liy tho blood
nnd carried through tho body.
Thu rcBUlt Ih weakness, headaches,
dUzlncK.f, coated lonfue, lnncllvo liver,
bilious uttacka, I033 of ciiercy, nervousness, poor appetite, Impoverished
blood, sallow complexion, plmplcn, ok
disease, and often times serious; 111
lll'M.
Ordinary laxatives, purpcH nnd
sails, oils, calomel nnd tho
n, few hours, but
like may rrllevo
real, IiujUiu; benellt enn only cotno
throUKh usu of medicine that tone.i
tip and RiremtlheiM thu dlwHtlvj an
veil us tho cllmliiulivo orKiuiH.
Nature a Remedy
.Jil
(N'lt V1.
Tablets) nnd tako ono tablet
nlRht fur n Weill. Jt.dlef will follow
tho very first close, but a row days
will fdapso beforo jou frrl nnd reuluo
tho fullest benefit. When you cet
straightened out and lei-- Jim rluht
again you need not tnko miil-liioccasional Nit Ti.'dct
will then keep your ryutem In i;ood
condition nnd you will MwayH fe I
your best. Jtemembcr, kceplnir well la
easier and cheaper than irettlnft well
tNaturo'a Remedy (Nit TnhlutH) uin
sold, Ktinrnntced und
by
your drui;i;l3t.
For Sale by The Ulk Drug Store
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Kuai'H

S3

'

Bull,, plain to btX

This Is Better

runt
Toor OlRCMtlon
nxnlmll.itlon
rncun n poorly nourished body and
low vitality,
l'oor diminution mourn

,7ii-i-

te.r

I

Putman Transfer

I

daughters in riddlni
them of coughs that "hung on" and
weakened them just at the age when tho
young girls required all the physical
strength they could command.
I'oley's Honey and Tar is noted for its
quick effect on coughs, colds and croup.
Collemowo, Teno..
h." ' A.!,Sn,1'
We ut Foley1! Hooey
lir u
our lien mnd only coulh remedy. It ind
never Itila
tu vui our two liila wbeu ttey bve cold."

and Storage
H. GERHARDT
1. M. Putman, Propr.

GEO. M. BOWLES
J. L. VAN NATTA

&

GO.

11

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company

fp

Ofllce Phone 48

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

Olllce First BIdg. North ol Postofflce
Phone

279

l

"J".''"1

City Tranafer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

SALES MANAGERS:
V

in Different Stores

c.

rv1"'.0'

These cattle are the cream of over thirty good herds and will be ofTercd in high condition, but not
d
with fat. Just in the shape that breeders like to secure good breeding stock.
Several good herd bulls will sell and a line of very high class cows and heifers will bo in evidence.
On

Why Meat Prices Vary

Poisonous Waste Causes Sickness
When the kidneys are well they filter wnsto matter from the blood. When
sluggish or overworked, the kidneys
fall to clean thn blood, and poison
ous substances lodge in joints and mus
cles to cause aches, pains ana soreness.
Foley Kidney Pills strengthen, act
quickly nnd relieve kidney and
For sale by Snnds-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.

Thursday, Jan. !i0, 1919, Forrest.
Friday, Jan. Ill, 1919, Kirk, Rush's
Store.
Saturday, Feb. 1, 1919. Jordan.
Monday, Feb. .'), 1919, MeAlister.
Tuesday, Feb. I, 1919, House.
Wednesday, Feb. i, 1919, forenoon
only, Independence School House.
Wednesday, reli. 5, 1919, afternoon
only, Curry.
Thursday, Feb. G, 1919, forenoon
only, Imu.
Thursday, Feb. 0, 1919, nftemoon
only, est.
Friday, Feb. 7, 1919, forenoon only,
Hanley.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1919, Revuelto.
Thursday, bob. 13, 1919, Anniston.
Friday, Feb. 11, 1919, Rana, Lack
oy's Residence.
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1919, at Porter
hchool House.
Loyd. Thursday Feb. 20, 1919, af
ternoon, only.
Norton, Friday Feb. 21. 1919.
Quay, Saturday, Feb. 22, 1919.
Any person failing to meet me at
these appointments may make return
to my ofllce in Tucumcari at any time
within the limits llxed by law us given
above, or blank for making rendition
w'll bo sent upon application, by mail
or in person, to my olllce.
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
addition to the regular valuation must
be added to the value of nil propertv
not listed for assessment within the
time and in tho form prescribed by
lnw.
No exception can be made to
Very truly,
this law.
1J. L. FRANCIS.
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M

I

11,1

1919. Montoy.--.

0EU7IMP

$3.

r

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
The laws of the State of New Mexico require that every Inhabitant of
the State, of full age nnd sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
property subject to taxation of which
he is the owner or has the control, or
management.
Such list must be on
the form prescribed by law by the
State Tax Commission and must be
made and filed in the office of the County Assessor on or after the first day of
January and not Inter than the hist
business day of February of each year.
In compliance with law and for the
convenience of tax payers I will be nt
the various places in Quay county on
the respective dntes as follows, for
the purpose of tnking lists of property.
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 2!t and 24.

t:

Sale No.
Lots 1, 2, SHNcU,
WV4Se4, WA Sec. 2; Township UN,
Range 33E; All of Section 10; Township 11N, Range 34E., NeViSwU, Section 2; All of Section 10, Township
UN, Range 35E; All of Section 1G,
Township UN, Range 30E; All of
Section 36, Township 12N, Range 33E;
Homer Brown nnd family have re All of Sections 1G and 3G, Township
turned to Tucumcari from Cloudcroft' 12N, Range 34E; All of Sections 1G, 3G,
where they have been living for sev- Township 12N, Range 35E; Lots 1, 2,
eral years. Homer said the snow up1 S&NeU,
n
SeViSwU,
2; All of Section 16, Township 12N
Range 3GE; All of Section 3G, Township 13N, Range 3GE; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
Section 32; Township 13N, Range 37E,
comprising 7,304.84 acres, designated
as eleven sections, but no more than
eight sections will be included in any
one lease contract.
I No bid will be accepted for less than
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
for said lands. Lease will be made
in substantial conformity with form
of oil and gas lease on fde in the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, copy of which will be furnished
on application. At time of bidding the
successful bidder will be required to
pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
the amount of the first year's rental
offered, the cost of advertising and
expenses incidental thereto. Possession will be given as soon as contract
of lease is executed by the successful
bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights and all moneys
dowu and $3.00 a month
paid.
i ii
9
i i
i e
i
WITNESS my hand and the official
unui paiu ior. uan ana
seal of the State Land Office of the
see machine and get
State of New Mexico, this fourteenth
prices, or
day of December, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication December, 2G, 1918
Last publication March G, 1919

If

Jemima Elizabeth Urittttin, formerly
Jemima F.lizaheth Wagner
No. 2120
vs.
William F. Wagner
The suid defendant, William F. Wagner is hereby no tilled that a suit in
equity hits been commenced against
him In the District Court for the County of Quay, State of Now Mexico, by
said Jemima Elizabeth Urittain, formerly Jemima Elizabeth Wagner, pray
ing for partition of the West half of
Section I I, Twp. 8N., Itng. 34B., Quay
county, N. M their real property according to their respective rights nnd
that she be awarded to her an undivided half interest or part and the NW
4
Section 11, Twp. 8N., Itng. 31E.,
be granted to her nnd that Ed. F.
Saxon be appointed as Special Muster
to make tho deed of conveyance, $00.00
attorneys fee nnd cost of suit.
That unless ho enter or cnuso to bo
entered nn nppenrnncc in snid suit on
or before the 1st day at March, A. D.,
1919, decree PRO CONFESSO there-i- n
will bo rendered ugainst you.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
(Seal)
C. II. ALLDREDGE,
Gt
Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiir.

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUCUMCARI
J. E. Evans has been busy the past
two weeks cleaning and purifying his
restaurant and surrounding grounds.
Even the back yard, houses chicken
pens and fence have been given a coat
of whitewash and lime sprinkled over
the ground. lie believes that cleanliColumhlu Grnfunolo, ness is next to Godliness, and when
FOR SALE
condihu announces ready for business the
medium size, and in first-clas- s
tion. A bargain. 10 records go with public may rest assured that he did
the machine. Call at Cowart Hotel. not open before everything was put
shape.
If you wunt u good machine ut a bar- in first-clas- s
gain now is your chance.
LADIES AID MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Aynrs of Hudson were
The Ladles' Aid of the Presbyterian
They church held their lust meeting Janhere this week on business.
were called to Kansas recently by a uary 21 at tho home of Mrs. Frank
message which stated their son was Simmons, and greeted their new presWe should like to discuss the miittor of bunking faseriously 111. They left their son feel- ident by turning out in large numbers.
ing much better and on the road to
cilities with those of this community who uim to make 1010
A very pleasant time was spent nnd
a record-hreukdainty refreshments served.
for success.
Our next meeting will bo held on
W. T. Nicholson, brother of Mrs. Thursday, Feb. 0th, at the homo of
The person with ambition nnd the firm with pluns
Wm. Troup, nnd a few years ago a Mrs. P. B. Austin. All members urc
for Increased Imsinuss will have need for the sound, helpful
resident of Tucumcari, died at his earnestly requested to be present.
and progressive service to lie found at this hank.
home in Fowler, Colo., on Tuesday,
Jan. 21, The body was taken to his
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
We feel it a duty to be more to n customer than
former homo near Odessa, Mo., for
0:45 Sabbath morning tho Sabbath
merely a money warehouse.
interment.
school will meet as usual. You are
counted upon to swell the numbers
Come in and talk over with us the matter of openW. It. Bailey and J. P. Hogland of and increase the interest in the school.
ing an account.
Kirk, N. M were Tucumcari visitors
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject
this week. Snow is not all gone out will be "Tho Bible in the Home."
that wuy but these warm days arc
Evening 0:00. The Christian
turning It into moisture nnd the proswill meet. Let every young
pects for a bumper wheat crop never person be present nnd do their part
looked better.
in making the meeting pleasant and
profitable.
T. A. Fuhrmun left this week for
7:00. The subject will be "The
Arizona where he may remuin for
Brother."
Tucumcari, New Mexico
sometime, but it is thought he will
Inspiring music will be rendered at
go on to California where Mrs. Fuhr-ma- n both services.
We earnestly solicit
has been for several months, or your presence at all the services; also
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
while Mr. Fuhrman was in the service your prayers that the blessing of Cod
of Uncle Sam.
may be upon us.
JOHN CALDWELL, Pustor.
The Panhandle Hereford Breeders'
Association will hold n big two tluys'
He Knows Whereof He Speaks
auction sale in Amarillo. An ad givF. Harper, 41G Navurre St., San
J.
Miss Cynthia Elkins left Wednes- ing complete details Is being printed Antonio, Tex., writes: "I consider FolLOCAL
day morning for Fayette, Mo., where in the News this week. Whether you ey's Honey and
Tar absolutely the
she will enter Howard Payne College, intend buying or not it might pay you best cough remedy on the market. I
is
of which Rev. A. N. Evans
to rend the ud. and later attend the know whereof I speak, having tried it
W. A. Davis was hen- this week
big sulc. Many of the best herds of in my own family. Your remedy acts
from 1'astura on business.
the Southwest are represented in the quickly and relief is permanent." Good
Road building will begin next week
Paul Whittle left this week for Kay. on the Ozark Trail between Tucumcari list of animals for sale on those two for colds, coughs, croup. Contains no
big days.
opiates. For sale by Sands-Dorseette, Mo., to enter Central College.
and Montoya. The contractor if hero
unloading his outfit 'ind has hired
Miss Uagan who had been visiting number of men to begin work at once.
relatives at Melvern, Kansas, has returned home.
The Masonic lodge will observe Feb.
0, Roosevelt Day, with fitting services.
Mrs. W. II. Franklin, of I.ordsburg, A suitable program is being arranged
N. M. is visiting her mother, Mrs. which will be announced later. It will
Adu Cowart in this city.
be conducted at the hull at 7:30 p. m.
Feb. 0th.
FOR SALE Pure bred Jersey cow,
We Have Yellow, White and Red
will be fresh soon.
Enquire at this
Bill Bailey and H. B. Terry, two
office for particulars.
soldier boys from Kirk, have been in
Tucumcari this week visiting friends.
Mis. J. E. Finney and grandchild, They have been discharged and are
of Fort Worth, are the guests of Mr. now ready to go to work for
and Mrs. .1. M. Putmau.
A. 1). Carman has returned to his
work in the Postofflce after more thun.
two months vacation on account of illness, lie is now fast refining his
e
vigor and is hoped he will
soon he entirely restored.
old-tim-

Helpful aad
Progressive Service

frCow

Feed!

Cow's Appetite

MILKO
Consider your cow's appetite when buying its feed.
tasty feed, plenty of good, water, and a varm
stable, make a happy cow, with u good disposition.
Well
fed happy cows give lots of rich, creamy milk.
Rich, sweet,

Poorly fed, and partly, nourished cows nre hound to
have u grouch. Cows with u grouch do not give milk. You
have to take it away from them and you get thin, watery
milk for your trouble.
MILKO DAIRY FEED is rich, sweet and tasty. A
feed of MILKO is u feed of dessert, and makes Old Bossy
smile, wax fut und give lots of rich milk.

or

The American National Bank

El-d-

er

Collins Hay & Grain Co.
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Time To Plant Garden
Onion Sets

H. C. Zillman, formerly of Nara
Marvin Whitten has purchased the
Visa but now of Greensburg, Kansas, White Front Restaurant and has taken
Sunday
and charge of sumo'. He has been in the
was a Tucumcari visitor
Monday.
game before und has a number of
friends who will help him make it a
Mr. and Mrs. Butler who had been success.
visiting Mrs. Butler's parents in Tucumcari, returned Tuesday to their
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Higday left last
home in Ranger, Texas.
night for Garden City, Kansas, where
they will remuin about sixty days.
The Christian Woman's Board of If Mr. Higduy finds a good job while
Missions will meet Monday, Feb. 3rd there hu may remain. While The News
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. M. is anxious to have Mr. Higday find a
Putman. Every member is urged to good job it seems that there is plenbe present, especially those who are ty of room in Tueumcnri for him and
on the program.
it is hoped they will return.

and the best assortment of,Garden and Flower
Seeds in Tucumcari.
TELEPHONE

Goodman's Cash

&

Phones 265 and

Worth $50.00 a Bottle
DR. C. M. BUELER
Wm. Burnes, San Antonio, Texas,
Osteopathic Physician
writes: "Foley's Honey nnd Tar has
been worth $50.00 u bottle to me. I Graduate under the founder of the
had the flu, followed by pneumonia, Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt KirksvllIe.Mo.
which left me weak, with u persistent
Suite 3 Rector Building
cough. The cough hung on. Some one
udvised Foley's Honey and Tar. 1 Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1C0
have completely recovered and do not
cough nt nil." For snle by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounmentf
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

2

meeting at Baptist
Church, Sunday morning, February 2nd,
Special Program.
at 11:00 o'clock.
Special

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
U83G Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name nnd address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey und Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds nnd croup
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
Sand-Dorse-

you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll
all right, if you'll
ring-i- n
with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing I

SAY,

all-fir-

1

m

mat

H

rt

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands outt P. A.
can't bite or parch J Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process I
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers oid land on
some P. A. for what ails your

particular smokeappetite I

bur Print Alktrt ataryithara tokacco 1$ totJ. Toppy tod barn),
tidy tad tint, handtom poand and half pound lln humldorr and
that clany, practical poand crflal glatt humidor with tpamgrn
in ouch marfatt condition.
malttanir top that hotpa tho taoacto
You

Hl
CfH. ffllhl
J. Htrne

if

Tlt

Ca.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winton-Slem-

,

N.

C

wj

i

Spring Suits

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Jose (SonzalcH, Deceased
State of New Mexico,
County of Quay,
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New Mexico
To All Whom It May Concern,
You urc hereby notified that the
3rd day of Murch, A. D 1019, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County and
State uforesuid, as the day to prove
the lust will und testament of said
Jose Gonzales, deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hnnd and affixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 26th day of
.Innuury, A. D., 1010.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
18-Clerk of tho Probute Court.
4t

Was Restless at Night.
Sufferers from kidney trouble experience backache, rheumatic pains,
aches In joints and muscles, shooting
pains and other torturous afflictions.
E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2 Box 0, Shorters,
Ala., writes: "I used Foley Kidney
Pills as I was so restless over night
with pains in the small of my buck and
side. They did me good." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

at

BONEM'S

y.

Greeting:

er

G. E. ELLIS, Pastor

in

u business meeting a most profitable
afternoon was spent. The next meeting will be at the home of Mrs. Henry
Rusby when Red Cross Work will be
discussed. There were eleven ladies
present Wednesday. It is hoped more
of the members will be present next
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 12.

Get-Togeth-

EVERYBODY INVITED.

The Womans Club met Wednesday

at the home of Mrs. Farr Herring

two-fiste-

E.R.DORMAN'S NEW
SHOE SHOP

Attention Baptists!

Street South of First National Bank

ing the past year has been stationed
near New York City, has been discharged and returned to Tucumcari
this week. He is aguin employed in
the Goldenberg store us bookkeeper.
It looks quite familiar to see him back
on the job looking hale und hcurty.

re

Repairing Neatly Done.

Carry Store

Bill Phillips, who has been in tho
U. S. Nuvy for many months and dur-

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-u- p
to
until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
- man - tobacco,
d
on that
Prince Albert !
Well, sir, you'll be so
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokcthrottle wide
open Talk about smoke-spoI
Quality makes Prince Albert so

ay

COWBOYS' BOOTS
Made to Order

67

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

J

48

Just received the very newest
styles of
Hart Schaf fner & Marx Suits for
Young Men and Men who wish to
stay young. Come in and see the
best selected line ever shown here.
Prices as low as the lowest.

and

up-to-the-min-

ute

H. BONEM
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
if

j
'

THE TUC17MCARI
OVERSEAS

WHAT CAN

IN

NBWI

ARMY ATHLETES WILL ENGAGE
GREAT INTER-ALLIE- D
OLYMPIC MEET

STDRIES

Miss Julia Stlmson of Worcester.
Mass., chief nurse of the American
Red Cross In France since last April,
has been appointed chief nurse of the
American expeditionary forces, according to a cable message received at lied

Cross headquarters.
For ten months
previous to entering the lied Cross
service Miss Stliu":i, a graduate of
Vassar, wus attached to one of the 112
Amerlcnn hospital units assigned
to the Itrltlsh forces shortly after
this country entered the war. She
enlisted for the work before the United
.States declared war.

American Soldiers Engage
Plnns nro under wny In tho army for
tho most extensive series of athletic
contests ever held. The series is to
terminate In n grent Interallied military Olympic meet. While yet tentative, tho plans havo been approved by
General Pershing, American commander In chief, and the finals of the
contests will bo held In Purls If possible.
Plan Competitive Games.
Tho plans provide for competitive
games, such as track and Held sports,
shooting matches and the like. The
competition will begin by plntoons and
progress through companies to regiments, brigades, divisions and army
corps nnd to the allied armies.

Hurdle Race

In

France.

When completed tho program will
embrace events for every branch of
tho service, such ns competition between machine gun organizations, tho
artillery, trench mortar and other
branches and between platoons and
companies of Infantry.
Tho army will be assisted hy the athletic trainers of tho Young Men's
Christian association, the Knights of
Columbus and other organizations In
rounding out tho men for the track nnd
field events. Purely American events
will he conllued to the American soldiers, but British, French, Belgian and
Italian soldiers will ho asked to meet
the Americans In tho finals of other
events.

Paris showed Its appreclntlon ol
the work done by the Amerlcnn lied
Cross In France nt a celebration plan-noby the munlclp! I council to
take place on November 14. Announcement to this effect was made by
Chassalgne (iuyot. vice president of the
council, at a reception tendered to
Henry I". Pavlson. chairman of the
NEWS OF THE RED CROSS
war council of the American lied
Mr.
Cross, nt the Hotel de Vlile.
"The Greatest Mother In the World," Guyot said the city or Purls owed the
and "Hold Up Your End," two Amer- Ited Cross n debt which was growing
ican lied Cross posters familiar to every day and that i! showed Its gratieveryone In this country, were the tude nt the celebration.
most effective posters used In the recent British Ked Cross drive. A reSecretary linker's first cnll on his
production of the former, said to he recent trip to France; wns on the
the Inrgest Ited Cross poster ever dis- Misses Katherlne and Emma 8. Lan- BOB M'DONALD HAS NEW JOB
played In Great Ilrltaln, covered tho sing, sisters of Secretary of State
front of the royal exchange building, Lansing, who nre engaged In Amerlcnn Golf Professional Quits Indian Hill to
opposite the Hank of England.
Take Position as Inttructor
lied Cross canteen work In Paris.
at Evanston.
The Misses Lansing provided food and
Tho Amerlcnn Ked Cross Is to re- hot drinks for American soldiers about
Bob MacDonnld, former golf profes- ceive $1,000,000 from the estate of to return to this country.
ilonnl at Indian Hill, whose Interest- ng articles on the game appeared In
Dilcngo Dally News some time ago, has
lecured a new position. Ho will bo
d
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I
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RING SENSATION

WW

'

Bob MacDonald.

instructor at the New Evnnston Onlf
club next season, having been selected from n number of high class
applicants for the place. Ills position nt Indian Hill will bo taken by
Too MacMorran.
TO PLAY POLO AT HEMPSTEAD
Greatest Series of Matches Planned by
Meadow
Hue as silk, and the blouse Is beauti-

fully made and therefore belongs to
the same company with this aristocrat
In sport skirts, which proclaims Itself
superior to whims of fashion by be
illg quite plain. This Is one of many
handsome skirts In Mil: ami In wool,
that will enliven the beach and hotel
verandas In the sunny Smith.

Brook

Played

In

Club

to

Be

Spring.

Signs have been posted on nil flvo
polo fields at llenipstend, L. I., warning every one not to walk over the
Held, and the men nt the Meadow
Brook club havo been warned not to
allow any one to use the Held for
anything. It Is planned to have the
greatest series of polo matches there
next spring that that section of tho
country hns ever seen.
FOOTBALL

CRACKS

FOR

1919

..

NETTIE

H. DECLARED

RINGER

Emnllne Dillon and Owner Expellee
From American Trotting Association Circuit.

Cheerful Bedroom,
Bedrooms, of all the rooms In tU(
house, should be gay and cheerful
nnd tin.' short cut to an effect of cheer
ami sunshine Is yellow wall paper. In
working out a scheme for a yellow
bedroom a blue and yellow clilni
(lid bo used at the windows
with the same chintz on some of the
furniture, and n plain blue linen on
the rest. Lamps made of powder blin
vases with yellow lacquer shades done
In n Chinese design would emphasize
the blue unto delightfully and work
out the lighting problem In an Interesting way. Tho furniture might ho
painted gray, and a
grn
rug would bo very good on tho floor.

Emnllne Dillon, u pacing mnro that
University of Pittsburgh Looklno For- has been raced under the niime "I
ward to Having Some of Its
Nettie II., and Its owner, F. E. Ilolll.
1017 Stars Back.
day of San .lose, Cut., were exp llci)
from the American Trotting associaNow that the war Is over Tnlver-lt- y tion circuit by the board of appeals.
of Pittsburgh Is looking forward
The inure, according to W. P. IJami
to having some of Its 1017 football of Torre Haute, tint., president of tlx
stii 'S back for the 1010 eleven. If nil association,
In
participated
many
01 the students who were eligible for races last season under the fictitious
the Harvard, Yale and Princeton var- inline.
sity elevens of 1017 nud ltllS report
The patronage of tho 1018 raclnj
for practice next year with this year's season was larger than In prevlout
freshmen, the "Big Three" will surely years. It was announced.
havo lino elevens.
YOUNG DARCY VERY POPULAR
TWO CHINESE SOCCER TEAMS
i
Brother of Late Les Has Created
Boston as Well an New York Hat
Quite a Stir In Boxing Circlet
Silk Sweaters.
Eleven Made Up of Orientals
at Newcastle.
Somo of tho shops are showlno
Mottly of Studentt.
heavy silk swenters for winter wear
Young Jack Darcy. a Rlxteen-yenr-olThey nr especially desirable for InTloston, ns well as New York city,
brother of the Into Les Darcy of
door wear when the low mipply ol boasts a Chinese
soccer Australia, nnd mild to be a repllcn
coal ninkes It Imposslhlo In keep up football eleven. Tho New England of his famous and greatly mouriipd
the normal degreo of hunt.
These ienm Is composed mostly of members brother, both In appearance and ring
new sweaters havo mnny odd hits nl of tho Massachusetts Institute of
methods, hns created quite a stir In
finishing, such ns vests, very deep col
nnd Is cnrrled on under the Npwcnstie boxing circles.
Of his
lars, fringed edges nnd unttsiiul cuff lupervlslon of tho Chinese Student) first six bouts ho won flvo by
anything for tho soke of novelty.
illlanco of tho United Htutes.
A

j

d

d

Crlqul, a bantamweight, is the rind
of Franco at tho present
time.
Crlqul wns recently discharged from
the army after a Commit bullet tore
away most of his teeth and part of
his Jaw.
But a pocullnr thing Is that CrlqulN
fame as ,i boxer was acquire.!; only after he suffered the Injury.
For eight yearn or so Crlqul wns Just
an ordinary equivalent of the AiihtI- All I.....
lit ll. u
P'ltl "letltl
....... fiflil" uirnltfi.t,-..- ....
of Ills bouts were fought In Paris. I If,
boxed twice with Percy Jones In Liver,
pool, each a 'JO rouml affair, and ho
spilt even on tho doclK'ons.
Crlqul wns a good boxer, but he never had a punch nud his lack of hitting
power kept hlin In the lower ranks.
However, after ho wns wounded Crlqul
suddenly discovered that ho could hit.
This new punching ability, combined
with the ring skill and gcncrnlshlr
which did not loaw) him, makes him
one of the best scrappers on tho European continent today and he Is much
more In demand than ('arpentler, the
heavyweight of France, or Jltiimj
Wilde, England's ll weight idol.
It Is not nt all Improbable that Crlqul
will be boon In the United States before tho war ends.
M'tisatlon

'

Whether sport clothes Inspired the
weavers of silk to make their splendid new products, or these heavy,
crepy silks Inspired the elegance of
sport clothes, Is an unanswerable
question, hut the two things are meant
for one another. A name Is needed to
fit the hats and skirts, made of line
materials In sport styles that are at
once very smart and altogether Informal. Some one has called hats of
this character "veranda hats," since
they are quite at home on l lie club
house veranda, hut hardly sturdy
enough for the links. It is an adequate description of them and might
also serve for skirts and coats.
The skirt In the picture above Is
an example of elegance In sport
clothes. It Is mndu of a heavy silk
pattern
with a largo checker-boarwoven In by alternating squares of
plain rllk in the others hnvlng a crepe
desurfucc. The bold checker-hoarsign compels n plain skirt, and this one
hangs straight, with Its fullness gathered In at tho waist anil Is finished
with a straight bolt of tho silk, fastening with a lurgo button having n
whlto center In a black ring. Five of
tlies big buttons nro sot down the
tide, nnd a pocket, pointed at tho hot
torn, finishes tho brUuf but snappy story
of tills classy garment.
If any doubts of the Informal character of so rich o skirt lie In tho mind,
Its fair wearer has tnken pains to dispel them by wearing a blouso of fine
white batiste with It. There Is not
much to be told of this, except that It
depends on the nlwnys dependable Valenciennes lace In Insertions and edgings for Its dainty and spnro decoration. Both the batlsto and lnco are aa

OF FRANCE

Bantamweight Crlqul Was Ordinary
"Ham and" Scrapper Until Injured In Late War.
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Longer Outlaw and

Man-Kill-

er

boivlegged

horse-brcakln-

Baby

Blaine, Heiress, Travels in Her Incubator

Most Americans have heard of Cyrus H. McCormlck nnd .Tnmow
CHICAfSO.
Baby Blaine, heiress, was born
Well, their
live weeks ago In Henrotln Memorial hospital, Chlcngo. And when she was taken
to her home on Erie street there weregreat doings. Never In the history of
Chicago were more elaborate precautious taken to shelter and protect an
Infant. For this Is an Incubator bnby.
a baby that must live In n regulated
temperature, under glass, watched day
and night to guard tho sacred llnine-o- f
life.
Everything stopped at tho hospital
for
of an hour until this
precious charge was delivered safely
to the watting umbulance. No one
was allowed In or nut of the place. A canopy had been stretched from the
front door. Six men held It.
"A lot of fuss over u baby," Hitld one curious bystander.
"Not a bit of it, lady," said one of tho canvas hearers. "I'm for It. I'm
getting S.1 a day."
The driver of the ambulance said he had been driving nround the city
for four days, testing the temperature of the Interior,
heaters had
been placed Inside.
All the floors and wnlls near the place where the baby was to bo curried
had been scrubbed until they shone. Carpets anil rugs covered Mep.s and
sidewalk.
A crowd that numbered 1.10, watching the affair, caught a glimpse of the
little face.
Doctors and nurses, with the mother and a few friends, formed the procession. The baby's portable home was carried In a specially constructed basket.

-

SON SUPPLANTS FATHER
George S. Lynn, veteran of
threo score- years, has been
looked upon ns the leading amateur golfer of Canada for the
last decade, but he will havo to
look fast to his laurels, for a
new star appears In tho golfing
firmament. This Is none other
than Mr. Lyon's son, Seymour,
whose Injury !n u European
battle does not appear to have
Impaired his playing ability. The
other day he was paired against
four-bal- l
his father In n war-funmutch and honors were with
tho Min. who had a round of 7(1.
as compared with his father's 7!l.

Elegance in Sport Skirts

No

Funeral Wagon, the outlaw horse of Pendleton, Ore., Ih known
broncho busters gather and talk horse. When he wan
shipped to the remount station at Fort Bliss his reputation uu n bad actor
preceded lilin. There was fame to be
had for riding the outlaw and man-kill- VVI' HMNO
er, but everybody seemed to have n
OUSTER,
positive dislike for the limelight. For
either."
whenever a buster approached the corWagon
gave
unmistakable
ral Funeral
evidence that ' he was looking for
trouble.
Sergeant Davis fell heir to Funeral Wagon. The sergeant Is one of
those men who has n way with horse.
They are few and they are born, not
made. Incidentally he believes that
horses can reason and have feelings; In fact, he wouldn't deny thut horses:
hove souls.
Ordinarily Davis can wnlk Into a corral and lend out nny horse In It without fuss or excitement. But It took lilin n month to gain the entree to Funeral Wagon's private corral. Another month went by before he could pnt
the big boy on tho neck. After that tho acquaintance progressed more
rapidly.
At last came the day when Davis decided to try to ride tho outlaw
nround the corral. He hellevnl Funeral Wagon's Intentions were good, but
he was afraid that habit was strong. So he rigged up a (lleason bridle the
But Funeral Wagon behaved quite like u gentlehist word In
man.
Now Sergennt Davis takes n dally ride on Funeral Wagon. Ho lonves
quirt nnd spurs behind and he does not go out of his way to stir up his mount.
He even hopes to have the eoiiiiiiiuider ride the horse nt review.
Kindness? Or Just Sergeant Davis way with u horse?
PASO.
ELwherever

the late .lames A. Serymser, a New
Yolk hanker.
This Is the largest bequest ever made to the organization.

--
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AMFmnfifiies
I
Funeral Wagon

The needs of the refugees anil the
French wounded still keep thi' workers
of the American Fund for French
Wounded busy, oven though the wiir Is
at an end. Layettes, pajamas, hospital garments of nil kinds will he
gratefully received hy tho Atiiorlciin
Fund for French Wounded, nnd they
will supply patterns.
Those should bo
secured from their headquarters tit (10
Fast Washington street.
Chicago.
Among the thing most needed nre
surgical shirts of twilled muslin.
Theso shirts open In the hack. The
loft sleeve Is left open from wrist no
neck, the edges hemmed.
It Is fastened by short strips of tnpe sewn
on In pnlrs. live Inches npnrt.
The.
back Is fastened In the same wny.
Many handkerchiefs nre needed. They
re mode of new material 10 hy II)
Inches when cut out. nnd hemmed on
the sowing machine, measuring 18 hy
18 Inches when finished.
These the
recovered patients are allowed to take
with them, and they like to avail themselves of this privilege.
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"Your Son, a Soldier of America,

Salutes You"

WISCONSIN TOWN. When Private Lester Wagner, son of Mr.
A SMALL
anil Mrs. William Wagner, went overseas In Pershing's army he left n

sealed letter. A few days ago his name appeared under the caption "Killed
Action." The letter:
"Dear Father: This Is a final message to you.
"There will lie little else Just the
brief otllelal notice maybe a hollaed
letter or two. speaking only of the
small happenings of the day; perhaps
the tale of a comrade or two as to how
I fell.
Beyond that, nothing.
And
therefore: now, beforehand, 1 say fareIn

well.

"There Is no need of many words,
but I want first to thank you for the
gift of n clean, Mrong, vigorous nud hpnlthy body. Straight limbs tlmt could
serve America at her need; for tho gift of a good Intellect and discerning
mind, I thank you.
"For the long years of
that made my education possible; for
guidance and teaching that kept mo straight In the days of my youth; for
the counsel and help over freely proffered when I asked; for all noblu thing
In your example ngnln and most earnestly I thank you.
"Secondly, us to my death:
"Inasmuch as we be men together, there Is little need for words. It be
in n good cause that I lay down my life. All the tilings I hold dear In life I
willingly give up, Klnce It is requested of mo. I am proud and I am glad in
be one of those America takes who with their bodies pay the price of liberty
and Justice; and though In your hearts will be sorrow, you will ulso bo prouil
of me, and will not grieve overmuch,
"All good tilings be unto you. May the coming years bring wider field ol
service, honor and wisdom to perform It, and In the end peace and content'
incut and rest.
"Your son, a wildier of America, salutes you. Farewell."
self-deni-

Say "Squirrel" and Fight; Say
PAN FBANCISCO.
U In this neck or

and Run

"M-e-o-

There Is woo nnd wrath among society folk and oplourei
They have been basely deceived and the gay
Is u simple country boy, at that. .Ilminle Burkott
of Lone Oak, Cut., 10'
years old, acted as guide for a party of
San Francisco millionaires on u hunting
trip through the mountains of Sluista
county u your ago last summer, .line
Mile Is laoiintiiln-broand wise In hi
generation. He Is a crack shot and
knows the mountains us u preachet
knows his Book.
1110
lmy klll,rt
alrrolH tine"
V
v
-- S
caught trout for tho party.
When
il I
Ul" "'"'I'li'K ti"'l was over ho had en- terod Into a deal whereby ho was tc
iJwS2CJ.&sSa
send his San Francisco friends no many
squirt eis n week. Cray squirrels, ns Is welt known, nro u delight to any enl
cure's palate.
Then Jlmmlo begun sending tho "squirrels" to his friends. Ills fame
grew und his business Increased. Each member of tho camping party
told
a friend of tho wonderful "squirrel" dinners. Jlmmlo's
r
bushiest
lncreaned and ho was making money fast.
But It Is against the law to sell gray squirrels. Tho gumo wardens hearc
about tho "Miulrrel" business and camped on Jlmmlo's trail. No arrests hovelled! made, hut Jlmmlo's business has fulled. Ho ships no moro "squirrels
Tho truth Is that Jltnmlo sent them no squirrels at nil. Ho Just raised
tho common or household variety of cats, and as soon as they wero the
of a squirrel ho killed und skinned them and Rent them to Ids customers size
Snv "squirrel" to several Hun Francisco capltollsU and
clubmen and v
low. Suy
and run for your life.
woods.
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Hcdwlg's notincntlon tlint otic would
rlslt her, found the countess nt leisure
and alone. She followed tliu nnnounce-tnen- t
nlmest Immodlntcly, and If she
bud shown cownrdlco before, hIio
allowed none now.
Sho dlsregnrded
tho chair Olgn Loschek offered, ami
enmo to tho point with a directness
tlmt was like the king's.
"I hnve come," she sold simply, "to
find out what to do."
The countess was ns direct.
"I ennnot tell you whut to do, highness. I can only tell you .fhnt I
would do."
"Very well." Hedwlg showed a
touch of Impatience. This wus quibbling, and It annoyed her.
"I should go away, now, with tho
person I cared about."
"Where would you go J"
"The world Is wide, highness."
"Not wide enough to hide In, I am

afraid."
"For myself," said the countess, "tho

problem would not ho dimcult. 1
hould go to my place In the mountains. An old priest, who knows me
well, would perform tho uiurrlnge.
After that they might find me If they
liked. It would be too Into."
"This priest ho might be dimcult."
"Not to a young couple, cotno to him,
perhnps. In peasnnt costume.
They
are glnd to mnrry, these fnthers.
Thero Is much Irregularity. I fnncy,"
he added, still with her cnrefully detached mnnner, "that a marriage could
ho easily arranged."
But, before long, sho hnd dropped
her pretense of aloofness, and was taking the lend. Ilcdwlg, wenry with the
truggle, nnd now trembling with
nervousness, put herself In her hands,
listening while she planned, agreed
oagerly to everything. Something of
grim amusement crime Into Olga
face after a time. Ily doing this
tiling she would loso everything. It
would be Impossible to conceal her
connivance. No one, knowing Uedwlg,
would for n moment Imagine the plun
hers. Or Nlkky's, cither, for that matter.
She, then, would lose everything,
even Karl, who was already lost to her.
But and her face grow set and her
eyes hard sho would let those plotters In their grisly catacombs do their
own filthy work, ncr hands would bo
cleun of that. Ilenco her amusement
tlmt nt this late day bhe, Olgn Loschek,
hould be saving her own soul.
So It was arranged, to the last detail. For It must be done at once.
Uedwlg, a trllle terrified, would have
postponed It a day or so, but the
countess was Insistent. Only she knew
how the very hours counted, had them
numbered, Indeed, and watched them
Hying by wltb a sinking heart.
If she gave a fleeting thought to tho
palace, to the crown prince and his Impending fate, she dismissed It quickly.
Shu had Ho affection for
and as to the boy, let them
Los-click- 's
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dnn-ger,-

Mobil-Izatlo-
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"Never Let

Me Qo,

Nlkky," She

Whls-pere-

orlgtnnl. He tightened his strong anns
about her.
Then, because she dared not glvo
him time to think, sho made her plea
iapld, girlish, rather Incoherent, hut
understandable enough. They would go
away together nnd bo mnrrlcd. Sho
Intel It ml planned und smiif ol It arranged. And then they would hide
somewhere, nnd "nnd nlwnys bo together," she finished, tremulous with
nnxlety.
And Nlkky? His pulses still beating
ut her nenrness, bis eyes on her upturned, despairing young face, turned
to him for hope und comfort, what
could he do? Ho took her In !ils arms
again und soothed her, whllo she cried
her heart out against his tunic. He
said ho would do anything to keep her
from unliupplness, und tlmt he would
die before ho let her go to Karl's arms.
But If he hud stopped thinking before,
he wus thinking hard enough then.
"Tonight?" suld Hedwlg, raising a
fnco. "It Is enrly. If we
"No."
wait something will happen. I know
She knew whnt he mennt by thnt. It. They nre so powerful, they enn do
Ho would hnve the boy remember him
mythlng."
as he hnd seen htm Inst.
He put her nwny from him nt Inst,
"You nre nnxlous about hlra?"
nftcr ho had kissed her eyelids und
"Very anxious."
her forehead, which wns by way of
"Listen, fnthcr," she snld, stooping renunciation. And then
he folded his
over him. "I hnve been hard nnd cold. arms,
wero
which
and
treacheroin
Perhnps you wfll grant tlmt I have might betray him.
After thnt, not darhud two reasons for It. But I am going
look nt her, but with tils eyes
ing to do better. I will take enro of fixedtoon
the Irregulnr sky-linof the
him nnd I will do alt I can to make
dry roofs, ho told her many things,
hlra happy. I promise."
of his promise to tho king, of tho danl'erhnps It was relief. Perhaps even ger,
Imminent now nnd very real, of
thun the thought of Annunclntn's tar-d- y his word
of honor
love
nnd ccrtnln-to-bbungling efforts to her, which he hadnot to make
broken.
to mnke Ferdinand William Otto happy
Hedwlg listened, growing cold and
amused him. He smiled faintly.
till, und drawing nwuy a little. Sho
Nlkky received a note from Hedwlg
evert usscnted, as ho pleuded
lato that afternoon.
It was very listened,
against his own heart, treacherous
brief:
arms still folded. And If she saw bis
Tonight at ntna o'clock I ahnll go to the arms nud not his eyes, It was becausu
roof beyond Hubert's old rooms, tor nlr. she did not look up.
HEDWIQ.
Halfway through tils eager speech,
Nlkky, who In nil bis Incurious young howover, sho drew her light wrap
life hnd novcr thought of tho roof of about her and turned nwny, Nlkky
tho pnlnce, suvo as a jioccssnry shelter could not belluvo that sho was going
from the wenthcr, n thing of tiles and like thnt, without n word. But when
gutters, vastly largo, looked rather she had disappeared through the window, he knew, und followed her. Ho
astounded.
"Tho roof I" ho said, surveying the caught her In Hubert's room, and drew
note. And fell to thinking, such n mix-tur- o her savagely Into his arms.
But It was n passive, quiescent, and
of rapture nnd despair aa only
twenty-three- ,
and hopeless, can know. trembling Hedwlg who submitted, and
Somehow or other he got through then, freeing herself, went nut through
tho Intervening hours, and befora nlno the door Into the lights of the corridor.
ho was on his way. Ho had tho run Nlkky Hung himself, fnco down, on n
of tho palace, of course. No ono no- shrouded couch nnd lay there, his face
ticed him as ho made his wiy toward burled In tils nrms.
Olga Losclick's Inst hope wns gone.
the empty sulto which so Wcently hnd
housed Its royal visitor.
On tho day of tho carnival, which
Hedwlg, In a soft white wrap over
her dinner dress, wns at the balus- was tho lost day beforo tho beginning
trade A very dignified fairy, al- of Lent, I'rlnco Ferdinand Wllllum
though her heart thumped disgraceOtto wakened early. Tho pulnco still
slept, nnd only tho street sweepers
fully.
Whntcvcr Nlkky had Intended of were about tho streets. Prince Ferdiobeying his promise to tho Icttor, of nand William Otto sat up In bed and
putting his country beforo lovo, nnd yawned. Tills was a special day, he
knew, but at first ho was too drowsy
love out of his life failed him Instantly. The Nlkky, ardent-eyeto remember.
nnd tender-armewho crossed the roof and took
Then he knew tht carnival I A
her almost fiercely In his arms, was
day, with the place fall of poo-all lover ana twenty-three- .
la strans costoasts f so seats,
tenr-stnlne- d
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"In What Can We Trust?"
Let Mettllch guard
his treasure, or loso It to his peril.
Tho passage under tho gato was not
of her discovery or Informing.
look out for him.

CHAPTER XVI.
Nlkkv and Hedwlg.
Nlklcy hud gone back to his lodging,
whero his servnnt was packing his
things. For Nlkky was now of his
majesty's household, and must exchange his shabby old rooms for tho
cold mngnlflccnco of tho palace.
He was very downhearted. To tho
crown prince, each day, ho gave tho
best that was In him, pluyed and rode,
Invented delightful nonsense to bring
the boy's quick laughter, curried
pocketful of bones, to the secret revolt of his soldierly soul, was boyish
and tender, frivolous or thoughtful, as
the occasion seemed to warrant.
And tlwoys he was watchful, his re

d
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"Sweet"Sweetheart I" ho said.
est heart l"
When, bnvlng kissed her, ho drew
hnck n trifle for the sheer Joy of ngntn
catching her to him, It was Hedwlg
who held out her anns to him.
"I couldn't bear It," shu suld simply,
"I lovo you. I bad to seo you again.
Just once."
If he hnd not entirely tost his head
before, he lost It then. Ho stopped
thinking, was content for a ttmo that
her nrms wero about his neck, and
ran.bllng wings and ancient turrets, his arms nbout her, holding hur close.
wns against Its safety.
"Never let me go, Nlkky," she whisSince tho demonstration
against pered. "Hold me, nlwnys."
"Always I" snld Nlkky, valiantly and
Karl, tho riding school hour hud been
given up. There wero no drives In the absurdly.
"Like this?"
park. Tho Illness of tho king furnished
"Like tills." snld Nlkky, who wns,
sulllclent excuse, but tho truth was
Hint the royal family wns pructlcully llko most lovers, not particularly
besieged, by It knew not what.
Nlkky, summoned to tho chancellor's
house that morning, had been told the
facts, nnd had stood, rather still and
tense, while Mettllch recounted them.
"Our very precnuttonB are our
"
sold tho chancellor. "And tho
king" Ho stopped nnd sat, tupping
his fingers on the urtn of his chnlr.
"And tho king, sir?"
"Almost nt the end. A day or two."
Kurl, with Ilcdwlg In his thoughts,
hnd returned to mobilize his nrniy not
far from the border for tho spring
maneuvers, nnd nt a meeting of the
king's council the mntter of u mobilization In Livonia wus seriously considered.
Fat Friese fnvorcd It, and made an
Impassioned speech, with sweat thick
on his heavy face.
"I niu not cownrdly," he finished,
"I fenr nothing for myself or for
those belonging to me. Hut the duty
of this council Is to preserve tho throne
for tho crown prince, nt any cost. And,
If we cannot trust tho urmy, In whut
can wo trust?"
"In God," said the chnncellor grim-

might precipitate tho crisis nnd
there was always the fenr that the
army. In pnrts, was Itself disloyal.
The king, meanwhile, lay dying, Doctor Wcldcrmun In constant attendance,
other physicians coming and going.
Ills apartments were silent. Hugs
covered the corridors, that eo footfall
disturb his quiet hours. The nursing
sisters attended him, one by his bedside, one always on her knees nt the
pried leu In the small room beyond, ifo
wnnted little now and then n sip of
wnter, the cooled Juice of fruit. Injections of stimulants, given by Doctor
Wclderman himself, bad scarred bis
old arms with purplish murks, nud
were ubsorbed moro und more slowly
as the hours went on.
Ho rnrely slept, but lay Inert and not
unhappy. Annuncluta came, and was
ut Inst stricken by conscience to a
prayer nt bis bedside. On ono of her
last visits that was. Shu got up to
find his eyes fixed on her.
"Father, can you hear me?"
"Yes."
"I I have been a bnd dnughter to
you. I am sorry. It Is lute now to
tell ynu, but I uui sorry. Cun I do
unythlng?"
"Otto." he snld, with difficulty.
"You want to see him?"

By Mary
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volver always rendy and In touch, his
eyes keen, his body, even when It
seemed most relaxed, always tenso to
spring. For Nlkky know tho temper
of tho people, knew It as did Mathlldo
gossiping In the mnrket, nnd oven better; knew that a crisis was approaching, nnd that on this small boy In his
charge huug that crisis.
So Nlkky trusted In his own right
arm nnd In nothing else. Tho very
size of tho palace, Its unused rooms,
Its long und rambling corridors, Its

ly.
In the end nothing wns done.
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Imps, Jesters, who cut capers on tho
grass In tho park, little girls In procession, wearing costumes of fairies
with gnu.o wings, students who paraded nnd blow noisy horns, even horses
decorated, nnd now nnd then a dog
dressed ns a dnnccr or n soldier.
He ynwned again, nnd began to feet
hungry. He decided to get up nnd tnke
his own bath. There wns nothing llko
getting n good start for n gala dny.
And. slnco with tho crown prlnco to
decide was to do, which Is not nlwnys
a royal trait, ho took his own bath,
being very particular nbout his cars,
nnd not nt nil particular about tho rest
of, him.
Then, no Oskar having yet
uppenred with fresh gnrments, bo
ducked back Into bed nguln, quite bare
ns to his Amnll body, and snuggled
down In the sheets.
Lying there, he plnnned the dny.
There wero to bo no lessons except
fencing, which could hardly be cnllejl
n lesson nt nil, nnd ns he now knew
the "Gettysburg nddrcss," he mennt to
nsk permission to rcclto It to his
grandfather. To bo quite sure of It,
he repeated It to himself us ho lay
thero:
and seven years ago our
on this continent a
new nation, conceived In liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are
created equal."
Late In tho morning Nlkky took him
to the roof. "We cun't go out, old
mnn," Nlkky snld to him, rather
startled to discover tho unhapplness In
tho hoy's fnco, "but I've found a placo
where we can seo more than we enn
here. Supposo we try It"
"Why can't wo go out? I've nlwuys
gone before."
"Fourscore

fathen brought forth

"Well," Nlkky temporized, "they've
mnde a rule. They mnke n good many
rules, ynu know. But they snld nothing nbout the roof."

"The roof!"
"The roof. The thing thnt covers
us and keeps out the weather. The
roof, highness." Nlkky alternated between formality nud the other extreme
with the boy.
"It slnnts, doesn't It?" observed his
highness doubtfully.
"Part of It Is quite tint. We enn
tnko a ball up there, and get some
exercise while we're nbout It."
As n mntter of fact, Nlkky was not
altogether unselfish. Ho would visit
the roof ugaln, where for terrible,
wonderful moments be hod held Hedwlg In his nrms. On n pilgrimage,
Indeed, like thnt of the crown pilnce
to Ktzel, Nlkky would visit his shrine.
So they went to the roof. Ono could
see the streets crowded with people,
could hear the soft blure of distant
horns.
"The scenic rnllwny Is In thnt direction," observed the crown prince, leaning on the balustrade. "If there were
no buildings we could sec It."
"Bight here." Nlkky was saying to
himself. "At this very spot. She held
out her arms, ami I "
"It looks very Interesting," snld
I'nnco Ferdinand William Otto. "Of
course we can't see the costumes, hut
It Is better than nothing."
"I kissed Ikt." Nlkky wns thinking,
his henrt swelling under his very best
tunic. "Her bend wus on my brcust,
und I kissed her. Last of all, I kissed
her eyes her lovely eyes."
"If I fell off here," observed the
crown prince In u meditative voice,
"I would be smashed to a Jelly, like
the child nt the Crystul pnlnce."
"But now she hntes me," snld Nlkky's heart, nnd dropped about the distance of three buttons. "She hntes me.
I snw it In her eyes this morning.
Oh. Hcnvenl"
"We might ns well play bull now."
William
Otto
I'rlnco Ferdinand
turned nwuy from the parapet with n
sigh. This strange quiet that filled tin)
pnlucc seemed to have uttucked Nlkky
too. Otto hated quiet.
They plnyetl bull, and the crown
prlnco took a lesson In curves. But
on his third attempt, he described such
n compound curve thnt the bull disappeared over un adjacent pnrt of tho
roof, nnd nlthougb Nlkky did some
climbing along gutters,
It could not bo found.
It wus then that the Mnjordoroo, nlwuys n marvelous flguro In crimson
nnd gold, nnd never seen without white
gloves tho Mnjordomo bowed In u
window, nnd observed thnt If his roynl
highness pleased, his royal highness'
luncheon wns served.
In the shrouded room Insldo the windows, however, his royal highness
paused nnd looked around.
"I've been hero before," ho observed.
"Theso were my fiither's rooms. My
mother lived here, too. When I am
older, perhaps I can have them. It
would bo convenient on account of my
practicing curves on the roof. But I
should need u number of baits."
He was rather silent 'n bis way
back to tho schoolroom. But onco ho
looked up rattier wistfully nt Nlkky,
"If they wero living," ho said, "I urn
pretty sure they would tnke me out
today."
Olga Loschck lind found tho dny ono
of terror. The failure of her plan as
to Nlkky and ncdwlg was known to
the countess the night before. Hedwlg had sent for her and faced her
In her boudoir, very white and calm.
' "He rerasea," ike said. Thtre'
to
aolhfeur store to do."
blood-curdlin-

i

"Ilef uses I"
"Ho has promised not to leave
Otto."
Olgn Loschck hnd been Incredulous,
nt first. It wns not possible. Men In
love did not do these things. It wns
not possible, thnt, nftcr oil, she hnd
When she realized It, she
fulled.
would hnvo broken out In bitter protest, but Hcdwlg's fnce wnrned tier.
"Ho Is right, of course," Ilcdwlg bnd
snld. "You nnd I wero wrong, countess. Ttiere Is nothing to do or say."
And tho countess lind taken her defeat quietly, with burning eyes and n
throat dry wltb cxaltcmcnt.
The plot wns nrrangod, to the smallest detail. Tho king, living now only
so long ns It was decreed bo should
o
live, would, In
to sink. The cntlro court
would bo gathered In anterooms and
In his
salons near hit apartments.
rooms the crown prlnco would bo kept,
awaiting tho summons to tho throno
room, where, on tho king's dentil, the
regency would be declured, and the
rourt would swear fealty to the new
king. Otto the Ninth. By nrrnngement
with the cnptnln of the pnlnce gunrd,
who wns one of the committee of ten,
the sentries beforo the crown prince's
door wero to bo of the revolutionary
pnrty. Mettllch would undoubtedly
be with tho king. Ilemalnod then to
bo reckoned with only the prince's personal servunts, Miss Brulthwnlte, and
Nlkky Lnrisch.
Two obstnclcs were left for the
countess to copo with, and this was
her part of tlio work. She had already a plnn fry Miss Brnlthwulte. But
Nlkky Lnrisch?
Over thnt problem, during the long
night hours, Olga Loschek worked. It
would bo possible to ovcrcomo Nlkky,
of course Thero would bo four men,
with the sentries, ognlnst him. But
that would mean struggle and nn
nlnrm. It wns the plnn to nchlcve the
abduction quietly, so quietly thnt for
perhnps nn hour they hoped for an
hour thero would be no alarm. Some
tlmo they must have, enough to mnke
the long Journey through the underground pnssngc. Otherwise the opening nt the gato would bo closed, and
the pnrty cauyht llko rats In n hole.
During the enrly afternoon the
chancellor visited the crown prince.
Waiting nnd wntcblng bnd made Inroads on him, but he assumed a sort
of heavy Jocularity for tho boy's bene-

CHAPTER XVII.
The Pirate's Dan.
Miss Brnlthwalto vna asleep oa tho
couch In her sitting room, deeply
asleep, so that when Prince Ferdlrtand
William Otto changed tho cold cloth
on her head, she did not even move.

The Counted Loschek bad brought her
somo medicine.
"It cured her very quickly," snld tho
crown prince, shuffling the cards with
clumsy fingers. He and Nlkky were
playing a gamo In which matches represented money. The crown prince
hnd won nenrly all of them and waa
quite pink with excitement "It'a my
dcul, Isn't It? When she goes to sleep
llko thnt, sho nearly always wakens up
much better.
She's very sound
usleep."
Nlkky played absently, nnd lost the
game. Tho crown prlnco triumphantly scooped up the rest of the matches.
Then he lounged to the window, his
hands In his pockets.
There was
something on his mind which the
chancellor's refr nco to Hcdwlg's picSomething ht
ture had rcculied.
wished to say to Nlkky, without looking nt him.
So he cleared his throat nnd looked
out the window, and said, very casually:
"Hilda says that Hedwlg Is going to
get married."
"So I hear, highness."
"Sho doesn't seem to bo very happy
about It. She's crying, most of the
time."
It was Nlkky's turn to clear his
throat "Marriage Is a serious matter," he said. "It Is not to bo gone
Into lightly."
"Once, when I asked you nbout ninr-rlng-c,
you said marriage was when two
people loved ench other, and wanted
to be together tho rest of their lives."
"Well," hedged Nlkky, "that Is tht
Iden, rather."
"I should think," snld Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto, slightly red, "that
you would mnrry her yourself."
Nlkky being beyond speech for an
Instant and looking, had his roynl highness but seen him, very tragic and
somewhat rigid, tho crown prince went
on:
"She's a very nice girl," he said; "1
think sho would make n good wife."
There was something of ropronch In
his tone. Ho bnd confidently plnnned
thnt Nlkky would mnrry Hedwlg, and
fit.
(but they could all live on forever In
some"We must get the lad out
the pnlnce. But, tho way things woro
where fo: iiomo air," ho observed.
going, Nlkky might marry nnybody,
Is not good to keep him shut up like nnd go away to live, and be would lose
this." He turned to the crown pnnce. him.
"In a day or so," bu suld, "we shall all
"Yes." said Nlkky, In a strange voice,
go to the summer puluce. You woulo
"she ! nm suro sho wou J make a
like thnt. eh?"
good wife."
"Will my grandfather be nble to go?"
At which Prince Ferdlnnnd Wllllnra
The chnncellor slfched. "Yes," he Otto turned nnd looked nt him. "1
said, "I liu will go to the country wish you would mnrry her yourself,"
nlsn. He has loved It very dearly."
he snld with tils nearest approach to
lie left, shortly nftcr three o'clock. luipntience. "I think sho'd bo willing.
And, bemuse he wus restless nnd un- - I'll nsk her, If you wunt me to,"
Half-pas- t
three, then, nnd Nlkky
trying to explain, within the limits ol
the boy's understnndlng of life, till
position. Members of roynl families,
he snld, looking fnr nwny, over tht
child's bend, hnd to do many thlngi
for tho good of tho country. And
mnrrylng wns ono of them, ne snt,
bent forward, his hnnds swung between bis knees, nnd tried to vlsunllze,
for Otto's understnndlng nnd his owa
heartache, tho results of such n mat
ringe.
com-menc-

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

Menace of Croup.
Troup Is a spasm of the lnryni
whleh comes on very suddenly. Often
In the middle of tho night the baby
will awaken with a hursli cough, and
rough and difficult breathing. Sometimes the fnce may become blue. Tht
child should be mnde to vomit In ordei
to relnx tho spnsm.
This Is best
brought about by giving a tenspoonfnl
of sirup of Ipecac. Tho Inhnlntlon ol
stenra will help to shorten the nttnclc
A croup-kettlIs the best menns ol
producing the steam. A tent mnde ol
n sheet will nld In concentrating tht
moist stenm. It Is better to use a
teuspoonful --f compound tincture ol
benzoin to ench pint of wnter used to
the croup-kettlthnn stenm alona
Mustnrd plasters, ono pnrt mustard
nnd five parts flour, ns well as warn
compresses over the chest are ol
vnluc. For n chtld who has persist
ent nttneks of croup It Is best to a
certnln whether enlnrged tonsils nnd
adenoids nro not a factor. If they
arc present hnve them removed- .From the Delineator.
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"The Scenic Railway Is

In

That

D-

irection."
ensy, ho mndo n round of tho pnlnce,
nnd of tho gunrds. Beforo ho returned
to bis vigil outsldo tho king's bedroom, he stood for a moment by n window nnd looked
Evidently
out.
rumors of the king's condition lind
crept out, In splto of their caution.
Tho place, kept freo of murmurs by
the police, was filling slowly with pco-plpeople who took up positions on

benches, under the trees, and even sitting on tho curb of the street. An
orderly and silent crowd It seemed, of
tho better class. Here tnd there he
snw tho police agents In plain clothes,
Impasslvo but watchful, on the lookout
for' th fe first cry of treason.
Aa hoar or two, or three three at
the moat and the fate of the palace
weald lie la the hands of that crowd.
Be ootid bat lead the boy to the
sad await the result.

Requires Qentus to Teach Music.
of the Imitative art la
developed dally by cxpcrlcnco of nnd
comparison with tho llfo they prcflg-uro- ;
knowledge of literature by tba
crcntlvo habit of speech. Music can
he doveloped only from expertenco la
the art of music Itself. It Is an absolute addition to life. But from Its
manifold nature, Its Intangibility, th
Irregularity of musical endowment,
and above all from the aparalty of
musical expertenco In tho normal Ufa
of the young, music requires a certtla
(ealaa to teach It woU, aad la oac
aeheeu (ho oreoleaa la
yet a
oaaty at
Knowlcdgo

at

TBI

fW'
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ELIMINATION SALE
The name selected for this sale expresses exactly what we mean. We are not including everything in our
stock in these sweeping reductions, but we are going to eliminate, or close out entirely, many different lines
and lots of merchandise, and in order to do that quickly all thought of profit has been eliminated. Quick
action is what we want and these prices will bring it about. 1 Now is your opportunity to save handsomely
on a number of things you need now or will need. 1 We expect to either sell out or discontinue business by
March 1st at the latest, so you have only a brief time in which to profit by the many advantages our store
offers. We expect to sell our business as soon as we' have reduced stock to a certain point, after which we'll
have no more bargain sales. 1 Many of these lots are small and early visitors to our store will get the cream.

Sale Begins Friday, January 31st
And will Continue Until all Special Lots are Disposed of.
f

)

LADIES'

WAISTS
New Spring Styles, white Voile

tfl.oD specials, now

1.00

Choice

CHIFFON VEILS

1.39

LADIES' COLLARS
"White Collars of Organdies, Crepe
de Chine. Etc.. in square, round and
vestee stvles. Values
J fl- to $1.00.' Choice

fuC

SILK CHIFFON
wide in a varietv of col
ors and shades. Regular
75c grades. Choice yd
3G-in-

ch

25c

EMBROIDERIES
Beautiful patterns

2 to 4 inches
wide in Swiss, Cambrics. Nainsook,

I

Black Socks in 25v srr?.dYour choice per pair

i

36 x 54 inch Fine Silk Chiffon
Veils, finished with wide hem. colors
black, red, preen, etc. Values to .f 2.50. Choice

Etc., 1000 vards selected from our
special 10c lines to go in this
sale at per yard
BRASSIERRES
A close-ou- t
of every Brassierre
in stock, and everyone" a "Kabo."
They are worth today 25 pci cent
more than our regular prices, so we
are saving you about 50 per cent in
this sale:
65c grades, choice
48c
$1.00 grades, choice
79c
$1.50 grades, choice
$1.15

-

I
i

.

i

in
I
m

W
!

Yarns, formerly 65c
ball, Special
CORSETS
An accumulation of odd sizes,dis-carde- d
styles, etc. Mostly high bust
and small sizes. Regular
IQa
prices up to $1.50. Choice
Tfjj
CORSET WAISTS
Designed especially for growing
girls. These are "Kabo's" and in a
good range of sizes. Regular
65c and 75c. Choice
TiJb
HAIR NETS
Real human Hair, full size, without elastic. All shades. Regular 10c
kinds, Special
SIX FOR 25c

jf'f

9c

,
l

50c

"LLTri:- -

Xa.

i

15c

Choice

MEN'S NECKWEAR
Wide, flowing end Silk,
liands. bplendid oOc
values. Choice

Four-in- -

39c

SILK EMBROIDERY
5
THREADS
Well known brands, more than
50 different shades, worth 6c a skein,
3 SKEINS 10c
In this sale
COTTON EMBROIDERY

FLOSS

1000 Skeins in light pastel shades
mostly greys, tans, greens and yellows. Can be dyed any shade. Worth
4 cent a skein. "Special
4
Q
per skein

GAMES
About

games, Painting Outfits
etc., formerly loc to zoc
Choice
25

9c

1.LTX

'.

'.r.'

CHINA

Xlilmri. JUf

?;nti
"mnwavf.
Jiuii h?irj Ziuir"...
Jinn: Eivictei. J'un;i.

?'.
Sr..

"

rfnmtr

w.

i

il:ui

Eiti'-'j:uli- m

"'JilMltiH.

SCjOi

3c

vil

P"

i:iv.

EEniM'.sh

Bow.

23c

JOB LOT
Knit Goods, Baby Caps, Etc. Etc.
Regular values to 3oc

tiKu

rum;.

1'nnv "Jlw.lhi.
Pcara? ii''fusici,

Girls' Cloth School or Omine
Hats, suitable for all the year round
wear, wide and narrow brims. Res- ular 59c to 75c grades

39c

--

"ni tun

iir

SjK'nir

GIRLS HATS

BOYS' HATS
Cloth brims with fancy velvet
crowns in a great assortment of popular shades. Regular 35c
0Q
grades. Choice
ZOU
Bovs' Felt, Velvet and Mackinaw
Hats, some with ear flaps
Values to 75c, Choice

iSiii aait
dhiw.M

n: T.iKtmuu
iitr".
3ii.1uBif.iii, iP.hu Shim.

CAPS
Winter stvles. heavv weicbt wiiL
ear flaps. Our regular boe
and 75o tirades. Choice..

Choi ce

i

our

MEN'S

YARNS

Pure Silk and Wool Sweater

a: TA3LS

INFANTS' HOSE
Infants' White Hos. oarse, bin
serviceable: also a few wir? Infjiu;

LiUiri'VU 'KMjti!:.

Pain- -.

Su-7,i-r

tt?

T- -

T'l-wi- :;

Cliina

fancT natioctiitl
Planus. Bowls.
Olive Dishes.

Sugar and t.'ram Sj-Ash Trays. Et.?.. Ew. In
this sale'a
OFF
Thr mear oni- 51 !) for and
s.

.

.

39c
79c
13c
20c

:

";jLr7Ui.re

i

Bolts.
h,

1
4-i-

by
each."
n.

Vj,

lc

Fning Pans

25c
Pans
15c
Vl'JX.' Camp Stove
$1.50
?iok. without handle
25c
iiyy Door Bells
25c
Harness Snaps
3 for 5c
Sl.O) Garment Hangers
75c
0: Half Soles, pair
39c
35- Half Soles, pair
25c
25) Half Soles, pair
19c
10c Half Soles, pair
15c
Shoe Nails
3 boxes 10c
Vulcanizing heat units, regu- ular 75c a box
59c
35o Butcher Knives
25c
Too cans
Cement
45c
S-rr-

i

3ri

':.

-

VT.VE.I

Abu:

OTHER SPECIALS
Granite Pitchers
:
Granite Tea Kettles
1 iz: ?q:. Granite Stew Pans
..;ti Xr-s- Eggs, dozen

OJTS-THIS-

D

$2.25 piece: 5I.0 for ad! 51.50 piece;
50c for any Too piece:
r'or any 50o
piece: 17c for and 25: Z'W. and o on
.

DON'T MISS THIS CETNA SALE.

BOOKS
About 5" books in rhe Ion for
boys. A few busmen
etc.
Now is the imc; o buy :
75c books 50c
50c books Soc
39c books 25c
25c books 19c
rer'--renee- s.

EXTRA SPECIAL One set of
Chambers Encyclopedia, ninf- Iarire
volumes,
print. w.,rth .$20.00,
The entire set for
ft
-

only

rn
O.0U

DISHES
White Dinner Plates, first
quality, per set
White Dinner Plates, second
quality, per set
Breakfast Plates, second qualitv
per sot
..
White Dessert Plates, second
quality, per set
Soup Plates, second quality
per set
Dessert Saucers, second quality

per set
Platters, medium size, each

98c
79c
39C

25c
49c
59c
19c

Vuli-rnizi::-

Screws. Screw Hooks, Screw Eyes,
Etc.. all sizes and kinds at bargain
prices.

WASTE BASKETS
Snlif P.mnhnn
ior jmnrouiery. Kegular
prices up to $1.50, Choice....
nlt-nwu-

Ql

1

111

J

JUll

75c

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Wide and narrow webs, French
and and cross back styles. Values
to 50 cents,

yc

n.oice

Yes indeed it will pav vou to bo
on hand at 8:30 Saturday 'Morning,
and it will pay you to keep coming.

WE THANK YOU
As this may be our last advertisement, we want to take time and
space here to thank the good people
ot lucumcari and surrounding coun-

try for their liberal patronage during
our twelve years stay here.
Many of you have become very
dose lnends and parting from y0
brings to us a realization of ties of affection and friendship that cannot he
severed easily. We are ruly grateful
to you one and all for your patronage
and good will toward us.
1

Muirtiead's Variety Store

j

I

